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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WED~ESDAY

3 JANUARY 1996

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governo r
Mr Kent
Ms Master::;
Sir Jeremy Morse
Mr Plenderleith

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, Rubject to
ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated, were
noted.
Mr Plenderleith spoke briefly about the foreign exchanges and
the domestic marke ts: sterling was firm while expectations that
the next interest rate cut would come sooner rather than later
had lessened.
He also noted that he was satisfied with the
quiet start made the previous day in gilt repos and anticipated
a gradual build-up in activity as familiarity with the new
market increased.
The Governor. repor.ted on significant developments aL the Stock
Exchange, where the Board appointments committee had concluded
that Michael Lawrence should no longer continue as Chief
Exec-utive.
A m~eting of the Stock Exchange Board had been
called foL' the following day and an early announcement of
Lawrence's departure was expected; his leaving was bound to be
acrimonious.
This turn of events marked the culmination of
long-running difficulties between the Chief Executive and the
non-executive members of the Board; but it reflected
dissatisfaction with the Chief Executive's style and manneL of
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operation rnthcr than the substance of the debate about market
structures.
The Governor went on to reporc that John Kemp-Welch, the Stock
Exchange Chairman, had approached the Bank to re lease either
Ian Plenderleith or Pen Kent to take over as Chief Executive.
This would have been a major sacrifice on the Bank's part but,
in the PVPnt, neither was willing to take on the role.
However, a second proposition had emerged which the Bank's
Executive were minded to agree : this was that Ian Plenderleith
should cake on temporarily, in a non-executive capacity, the
role of one of the two Deputy Chairmen of the Stock Exchang~. to
provide support and advice to John Kemp-Welch who would be
operating as executive Chairman until a new Chief Executive had
been found and was in post.
The other, existing, Deputy
Chairman, Ian Salter, would continue in place.
The Governor
saw Mt Pl~nderleith as able to play a key role while the debate
on the future of the Exchange and on market structures was
concluded.
Sir J~r~my Morse accepted why the Bank would want to respor.d
positively to the request but questioned the additional burden
on Ian Plenderleith and the potential for conflict of interest.

The Governor acknowledged these difficulties but thought that
they were manageable and was keen that the Bank should be seen
to be supporting the Stock Exchange.
Ian Plenderleith's
precise role and involvement would, of course, need to be
carefully defined.
Based on his own experience as an existing
member of the Stock Exchange Board, Mr Plenderleith did not
forsee any conflict of interest arising in practice.
He
expected thnt the role might take up quite a bit of hio time in
the first few weeks but much less thereafter.
~r

Kent commented that he expected that the episode would lead
to a fundamPntal rPviPw of the governance of the Stock ExchangP
and cf its relationships both with the market and with other
exchanges.
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The Governor noted thaL, in a~l the circumstances, it would be
difficult to turn down the request from the Chairman of the
Stock Exchange .
Depending on the outcome of the Board meeting,
a p~blic announcPmPnt could be made the next day.
The Governor advised that details of the ~emorial Service for
Lord O'Brien had been f1nalised: the service would be at
11. 30am on Thursday, 14 March in St Paul's Cathed.r:al;
members
of the family and Court would be invited to lunch at the Bank
atterwards.
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Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr King
Sir Jeremy Moroe
Mr Plenderleith
Mr Quinn
Professor Sir Roland Smith

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
r~tific~tion by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated, were
noted.
~r

Plenderleith spoke briefly about the state of the markets.

On the developments at the Stock Exchange, Mr Plenderleith
reported that the focus of efforts over the last few days had
b~en on damage limitaLion.
There were three specific aims:
to emphasise that the departure of Michael Lawrence did not
signal a change of policy; to avoid giving undue prominence to
the role of the Bank; and to demonstrate that the Exch~nge had
a future.
He was broadly satisfied with whaL had b~~n
achieved so far.
In particular, there was clear consensus on
the Board that the programme of reform must proceed as well as
commitmPnt from the Aenior executives, who remain in place, to
corry the work forward.
A consultative paper setting out
various options for the new equity market trading structure
would be issued later in the week and there was general
acceptance on the Steering Committee overseeing this
consultation of thP need to move to an order-matching system
for the bulk of trading.
He was optimistic that this
programme of reform and the implementation in August of a new

computex system - which would represent a major technolog1cal
advance - would leave the Exchange in a strong competitive
position.
Responding to a question from S1r Jeremy Morse, Mr Plenderleith
said that the Board recognised that Michael Lawrence's
successor would ideally need strong business and diplomat1c
skills; if a candidate with the necessary qualities could not
be found, one option would be to split responsibilities between
an executive Deputy Chairman and a Chief Executive.
The Governor reported on a visit he had received from a group
from the City Disputes Panel, headed by Lord Templeman, its
Chairman.
They are seeking to conciliate between Barinqs
bondholders and ING and had hoped to win the Governor's support
in bringing pressure on the latter.
The Governox l!ctd
responded that, while he would welcome a settle~ent achieved
without recourse to litigation, he could not be seen to be
takinq sides in the dispute.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 17 JANUARY 1996

Present:
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governo r
Sir David Cooksey
Mrs Heaton
Sir Christopher Hogg
Mr Kent
Sir Chips Keswick
Mr King
Sir David Lees
Mr Plenderleith
Mr Quinn
Sir David Scholey
Sir David Simon
Sir Colin Southgate

The Minutes of t he Court o f 20 Decerr.ber and the Mt::e t:iug s o f
27 Cecerrber, 3 and 10 January, having been c irculated, were
approved .
A Report of the Audit Committee

Sir Davi d Lee s drew Court's attention to four matters.
(i)

It had been agreed that Audit Committee should address
the c:1udiL plctn for NMB, and the Auditor's l~t:ter of
engagement.
A subcommittee of the Audit Committee had
met that morning to sign this off.

( ii )

No major issues were expected to arise in the 1995/96
Report and Accounts.

(iii)

On Risk Mar.agereent and Internal Controls, progress had
been madP, and agreement had been reachPd bet·.,een the

.,
Deputy Governor and Coopers that would provide a sound
basis for work in 1996/97.
(iv)

The Committee had reviewed its own terms of reference ,
and would be reviewing the scope and functions of the
Bank's internal audit function over the coming year.

The Governor thanked Sir David Lees and the Committee for its
continued hard work.

Financial Rep ort (Mr Midgley in attend ance)

There being no questions raised about the Bank's profit and
loss statement , Mr Midgley proceeded to outline his proposals
for regular financial reporting to Court.
The aim wile t.o
provide this information on a functional basis, which the
Ashridge reorganisation had made feasible.
Sir Chips Keswick ccm~ented that it was not a l ways clear where
risk in the Bank lay.
For exa~ple, in what ci rcumst ances
might the Bank be liable for losses on the EEA?
The Governor
said that market risk was for the Government - the Bank would
only be liable for negligence.
Sir Dav id Lees supported the general thrust of Mr ~idgley's
paper .
In general, the Bank was a series of cost centres,
though there were a few areas in which productivity could bP.
quite easily measured.
The question was not so much what
Cou.t t .tequired <Hl what the Bank needed for its own management
purposes.
It would be important for costs to be broken down
in line with budgetary responsibilities, with periodic
statPment~ of pPrformance against budget.
Sir David Lees also cautioned against excess1ve cross-charging.
"Informal shops" were valid if the customers could go
elsewhere.
If they could not, moving costs from one centre to
another would not help much.
The Deputy Governor agreed, but
said that t.he.te were some areas - legal expen~:;e::; fo.t example where you could get a better handle by putting the
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responsibility on the client rather than on the provider .
would not be going overboard on cross-charging.

We

Sir Dovid Scholey suggested that the simple headcount, as much
as staff costs, could be an important ind1cator.
He also telt
that, even in analytical areas, such performance measures as
could be constructed and were managerially significant, should
be included in the reports to Court.
The Governor agreed .
Sir Colin Southgate said that he would like a system that
picked up, for example , the £5mn costs in connection with
Barings more swi ftly.
And he saw a need for a mechanism for
telling court which areas of the Bank were under stress .
The
Deputy Governor said that we monitored working hours and the
caseload of the Staff Counsellor; Mr Ouinn added absenteeism.
The Arthur Andersen Review would monitor the pressure pointo in
Supervis1on.
Sir Colin southgate also suggested that there
should be an Executive Summary with the Financial Report.
This would enable such issues to be aired.
The Governor
agreed; this would be provided by the Deputy Governor.
Mr Quinn said that the legal budget - including costs arising
in connection with Barings - came to him for approval.
7he
amounts were by their nature unpredictable.
On strPss, he
said that p~opl~ in Supervision were very busy, but no more so
than in many other parts of the Bank.
The pressure on
resources was not budgetary but arose from the difficulty of
recruiting the right people.
Sir David Cooksey commented that assets were often located in
different places from the revenue they generated.
An example
was BE SPrvices.
It was important to find a structure that
made Managers accountable for their use of assets
S1r Christopher Hogg felt that the treatment ot the Pr~nting
Works in the Report was nore superficial than its importance
merited.

Th
th

Gov 1001 thnnked Members fot the guidance on thA form of
n w Report.

Matters Reserved to Court
With reference to a Minute of 20 December, the Governor said
that the schedul e now before Court included the revisions
suggested at Court the previous month.
The revised paper was
approved, subject to it be1ng made clear that the appointment
of directors to subsidiary companies was a matter for approval
by Court .
It was agreed that the text of the earlier
resolutions referred to i n the paper should be attached to the
final version .
The Deputy Governor descril:ed the proposed changes to ExCo.
In future it would be known as Policy Comm1ttee, and would meet
to discuss policy papers with Officials of the Bank.
If the
Governors and Directors met as a group, without Officials, this
would be known as Governors' Committee.
Monthly Economic and Market Report including market charts
(Mr Bowen in attendance)
Mr King said that the period around Christmas and the New Year
was often hard to interpret.
But the overall picture seemed
clear.
There had been a slowdown in 1995.
Output was now
growing well below trend, at 1 - 1 1/2% pa. The rebalancing of
fiscal and monetary policy had now come to an end, and with
fiscal policy no longer tightening, we saw signs of strength in
consumption, and of weakness in net exports.
The major news
since the last Court was the biq downward shift of growth
expectations in France and Germany.
Output prices and the
labour market were both reasonably encouraging, although there
were some signs of wage settlements picking up.
The
particular questions on which he would welcome Court's views
were retail sales, wages, exports and the reasons for the
slowdown.
Mr Plenderleith added that =here had been little movement in
the main financial markets over the past month, though this
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paLely reflected global uncertainties: the weakness in
Germany; the budget negotiations in the United States; and
uncertainty about the Japanese economy.
Sterling had remained
little changed, despite the po:itica l turmoil, bu t it was
disappoin~ing that it had recovered so little of the ground
lost last year.
The short Sterling market showed less
expectation of further rate cuts than a month ago.
Sir Chips Keswick said that the proceeds of maturing TESSAs

were likely to be spent , and that housing - both new and
secondhand - was a l1ttle more buoyant.
Sir Colin Southgate
said that the UK retail trade was good, though continent al
markets wer~ poot.
The next CBI quarterly survey was likely
to show a similar picture to December's, but suggesting that
there had been destocking in December.
Sir David Lees said that the motor trade had slowed.
There
had been destocking and manufacturers had been deliberat ely
thinning the pipeline of finished products.
Nissan had taken
an extra week out; Ford had cut schedules.
Thio picture of
slower activity might make the wage round easier - he was more
optimistic on this than a couple of mor.ths ago.
Sir David Simon said that the indications from the energy
sector also pointed to a slowing of activity.
Activity in
Germany and France was slower on all fronts.
He felt that all
French indicators and forecasts needed to be seen as part of
thPir F.MU negotiations with Germany.
The Governor commented that we seemed to have come to a clear
patch in the prevailing fog.
Cost pressures had clearly
This was a tremendous relief: for a year now the
abated.
impact of tighter 1mport costs had been a worry.
There wac a
small victory there.
The current position was so(L.
Consumption was better. external trade worse.
The big
question was posed by the monetary data, and what they implied
for futur~ activity.
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S1r David Scholey asked whether the Bank thought that the

current consumer picture was consistent with the monetary
three to four months ago.
The Governor said that it did
consistent ·.-~ith the rapid narrow money growt:h last year;
analysis of Lhe relationshl.p with broad money depended on
retail/wholesale breakdown.

data
seem
but
the

Sir David Cooksey said that his experience in the small firms
sectot tiugg~sted that those involved in the retail sector were
doing less well, those selling to manufacturing were doing
better.
The Gover·nor commented that at the Small Firms Seminar, held
last week, small firms representatives had not been at all
downbeat: and the message from all had been a sharPd
determination that we should stick with stability-oriented
policies.
Note Issue and Counterfeiting (Messrs Kentfield and Jarvis in
attendance)
M~

Kentfield said that over the pas~ year the counterfeiting
had got wo rse.
T~e £20 note was the main target, but
recently we had seen high-quality £10 cou~terfeits.
It was
therefore a serious problem, and had surfaced in the press as
an issue of concern to the public.
The "Know-your-banknote"
leaElet had helped to raise public perceptions of what to look
for in banknotes, and we were now considering help for banks
and retailers, in terms of providing technical authentication
methods.
We were also co-operating with thP- policP, and
working wiLh them on a combined computer system.
The poli<.:e
had had some successes in tracking down counterfel.ts.
But we
recog~ised that all this might not be enough.
We were
thPrPfore wor~ing on possible solutions, including a new £20
note to be introduced rapidly.

positio~

lonqer term we ~ere looki~g at
polymer substrate or foil.

~echnica~

possib1l1ties eg

1?.

Six David Lees asked about the costs of introducing a new bank
note.
Mr Jarvis said that the design cost was small, and the
stock-holding cost could be small, if the introduction wao
planned .
Sir Colin Southgate asked how quickly a new note
could be introduced .
Mr Jarvis said that most of the
procedures could be enacted fairly quickly - though there could
be delays on taking decisions - and that the main technical
obstacle was engraving, which involved about a six-month delay.
Sir Chips Keswick asked how we compared with other European
countries.
Mr Jarvis said that there was counterfeiting of
the deutschemark and the French fran c, and heavy counterfeiting
of the guilder.
But we were close to being in the worst
position for counterfeiting .
Sir David Scholey said that he had never been clea~ whaL out
costs/benefit trade-off was in this area.
Printing Works were
plainly subject to downward pressures on costs.
But this had
never been correlated with the ~eed to offer protPcrion against
counterfeits.
The Swiss franc notes were hard to counterfeit,
but cost four times ours .
How far would we be prepared to go?
He suspected that the pressures tended to be on the side of
cheapness.

Their trade-off was plainly different.
Sir David Scholey said that he had been concerned about the
reduction in the quality of paper in bank notes.
Mr Jarvis
said chat the quality had been reduced 20 years ago, but had
recently been increased again.
What we had been trylng to do
was to find technical improvements from savings in the
production process .
We had not, for example, gone to HMT for
more money to pay for
The Governor said that, in our recent internal discussion, we
had concluded that we ~ need to go to the Treasury and flag
thP need to spend mor~ money on anti-counterfeiting.
lt was
clear that ~e had been very slow to respond in the 1990s.
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Nevertheless we had to step up our own efforts, and
it was alarming that, 1n the context of the debate on the Euronote, we were at the bottom of the security features league.
~e were putting into readiness an Elgar variation of the £20
note.
Mr Quinn oaid that he would give full support to work on antlcounterfeiting, and was concerned that confidence in the
currency was now plainly being eroded.
There had been a
concern about the inactivity of the police, and about the small
sentences handed down by the courts.
Mr Kentfield said that
that position had not changed materially.
The Governor said
that we would not get a sympathetic hearing on that score if we
were not seen to be doing our bit.
Sir Colin Southgate said that we needed both a short-term and a
long-term strategy.
~r Plenderleith said that the shcrt term
strategy was the stop-gap Elgar r.ote.
The longer-tPrm
strategy was to introduce higher levels of security featut·e::; in
a new series of notes - although this would plainly involve
cost, and he was grateful for the expressions of support from
Court.
The
Deputy Governor said that plans were already made: the
six-month clock was already ticking on the Elgar note.
We
would be approaching HMT on the long-term strategy, including a
cost/benefit assessment.

With reference to a Minute of 17 May 1995, Mr Kentfield said
that we had been in discussion with the ban~s about more cost
effectivP arrangements for storage and distribution of
banknotes.
The discussions had been procracted.
The banks
could take over many of the chings that we did.
The

arrangements under conterr.plation would leave the Bank as issuer
of new notes and taker-in of soiled notes, but with re-issue
the function of the clearing banks .
However the individual
banks had different net positions, some were flush w1th notes,
and others were structurally short.
They would therefore need
to co-operate .
If we did go down the proposed route, it would
mean scaling down our own outlets.
We might finish up with
one in London and one elsewhere.
Of course savings made here
could be put into the security equation.
At present, however,
thcm~clvc~.

the banks were still arguing among
He hoped there would be an agreement by the

Spring.

Banking Act :
(i)
Initial outline of the Banking Act Report
(ii) Bank's Report to BoBS on Barings
(Mr Foot in attendance)
Mr Foot said that he proposed that the Banking Act Annual
Report this year should follow broadly the same structure as
last year, with the most important element being the editorial
section, part 1.
External interest would be mainly in what we
~aid about the post-Barings situation.
The Report would be
timely in that sense, coming just at the end of the Arthur
Andersen review .
Among the possibilities listed in his note, he was less
inclined to talk about the consolidation of the banking sector
(bank/building society mergers), and less inclined to talk
about financial fragility in Japan.
But we would plainly nePd
to talk about derivatives, capital adequacy directive
implementation, market risk, lending margins and covenants
(which could be expanded to cover the personal lending market)
and regulatory burden of smaller banks, which had been the
subjPct of a study.
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Treas.1ry Select Committee our progress report.
The Chairman
of che TSC had acknowledged this, but had indicated that he
would continue to focus on differences between the BoBS report
and the Singapore report .
We were likely to be asked to give
ev~dence.
The Deputy Governor spoke briefly about his visit
to Singapore the previous week.
It was clear that there were
no bi.g issues between us and the Singapore regulators, although
they did still believe that there had been more collusion in
Barings than our report had been able to indicate.
Staffing Policies (Mr Lecky-Thompson in attendance}
W1th reference to a Minute of 15 November Mr Lecky - Thompson
introduced his paper .
He said that it was an attempt to add
the personnel dimension to the strategy paper, focusing in
particular on issues in career development and training .
The
paper actempted to define "one Bank" for personnel purposes, to
link personnel strategy to forward business plans, to give
graduates wide exposure in their early years to the various
parts of the Bank, and to provide mechanisms for ca reer
development, advice and g~idance.
The Ban~ would be
increasing direct investmen~ on training, and in particular
introducing more effective management training.
On rewards,
the aim was to delegate more to local management within central
guidelines, introducing a performance-dri·ren culture.
I n t he
personnel function itself, there would be further work on
benchmarking its activities against best practice elsewhere.

.

The Deputy Governor said that, looking back over the 2 l/2
years since Ashridge, the Bank had been moving rapidly away
from central direction of personnel issues, and had probably
gone too far too fast.
In particular, the Bank had shown an
inability to deliver on some of the promises made, and staff
were understandably confused .
The aim now was to correct the
balance, though it would ta~e time to get back onto an even
keel - possibly as long as a full annual cycle of career
intPrviews.

Sir Christopher Hogg said that he was uncertain whether the
Bank felt that it had enough adequate people rtnd simply needed
to trAin thP-m, or whether it felt that there was a tedl

quality/experienc~ gap which would have to be filled frorr
outside.

The paper did not answer that question.

The Deputy

Governor said that there were gaps in some arPas.
The Banking
Supervision task was getting bigger and more complex.
We were
also suffering from dn earlier period when the Bank had cut
back on graduate recruitment, in the late 1980s.

In the short

run we were filling this gap by recruiting contract staff.
This had work~d in monetary analysis:
was far more difficult.

but in supervision iL

For the future, we would aim for a

stable combination of good quality graduate recruits - our
record in this area was not bad - and recruitment directly to
specialist areas.
He thought that this would give us what we
needed.
The Governor noted, that over a longer period, there had been a
huge shift in the Bank, a~ay from ban~ing operations requir1ng
high quality cler~ing towards policy functions, requiring high
levels of analyt~cal skills.
This had not been fully
recognised when we ~ere doing the graduate recruitment in the
late 1980s.
But if we continued to recruit on a regular
scale, baoed on long-term requirements and not just on
immediate locally-assessed needs, we should have an adequate
supply.
Sir Christopher Hogg said that the key to all of this
was assessing manpower requirements in the light of the
business strategy.
The effectiveness of the policy would flow
from the pr~cision with which Court could assess the likely
needs.
Sir Chips KPswick askPd whether we would really hP able to
deliver all that was promised i n the strategy in the abs~n~e of
a readiness to spend a grea t deal more money on personnel .
The Deputy Governor felt tha t, over the next three years at
least, ~e would be able to deliver it from savings made in the
routine functions of thP Bank .
But this wou1d require some
a wk ward decisions - it would require us to crack probl~ms in
the Branches a nd elsewhere, i n ord er to g ive headroom in the
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salary bill.

Ttereafter, all bets were off, and it was hiqhly

unlikely that ~e be able to achieve the objectivPs against a
constant salary bill.
Sir David Lees com~ented that the proposed personnel strategy
booklet was praiseworthy but ambitious.
HI" noted that
succession planning was not covered in the document, though he
was sure that it

WdS

irrplied.

In his own exper~ence the

formal setting out of a succession plan was a good discipl~ne
for management.
On rewards policy, he urged caution on thP
use of bonusf's in situations where performance was not easily
quantifiable.

He cited the example of the Treasury, where the

award of bonuses in year one had led to problems in subsequent
years.

The Deputy Governor said that we did have a process

for succession planning, based on what was infelicitously known
as drop dead succession.
On bonuses, there was a real
conundrum.
We had to ~ake sure, in present circumstances,
that 'lie did not underspend on our pay bill:
if we did, the
limit would be reduced for nexc year.
The only way :o avoid
an underspend ac the end of a year, was to distribut~ any
surpl~s

in the form of bonuses.

He also telt that the Ban~

was able to make quantified assessmen:s for the purposes of
bonus distribution:
bad.

our staff evalua:ion system was not too

Sir David Scholey welcomed the paper.

However he noted that

it concentrated on the wings, and warned that the support
function should not be left out.
He also felt that the
objectives of any pay system needed to be more precisely
detined.

He strongly supported the case for increasing

movement around the Bank in early years.
If it was not
happening, then it had to be forced by the Chief ExecutivP:
Manager~ were always reluctant let their best people move.
The Personnel function should act as facilitators.
On the
boo~let,

he asked whether ind~v:dua~ areas of the Bank had
their own staff managers, or whether the whole function was
being sub-contracted to the personnel specialists.
He thought
ic necessart thac areas should have their own staff managers.
Mr Lecky-Thompson and the Governor said that ln some large
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areas line managers ~orked with staff managers, and used the
dedicated services o f the Operating Personnel ManagPrs. He
also asked about the plans for management training:
Mr Lccky -Thompson said that he was in discussion with a nurrber
of major providers.
The Risks from CREST
Mr Kent said that the Auditor, in reviewing the CREST Report,
had ~dentified no issues within CREST's control that posed a
risk to the projPr.t.
There were issues outside CREST's
control, but the risk had become less in most areas: these
were the risk of a shortage of City resources to implement;
that the pricing policies of the two network providers could
damage public and political acceptability of the system; and
the need to get the commitment of listed companies to CREST.
Mr Kent noted that our relationship with the Stock Exchange had
improved enormously over the past few months, and the Governor
added that the relationship between the Bank and CREST in t~rms
of CREST/CG02 had also improved.
The strategy ot separate but
parallel development was seen by bo~h sides as provid1ng the
bes~ way forward.
The Executive Report
The Stock Exchange
The GovPrnor asked Mr Kent and Mr Plenderle it h to talk about
recent developments at the Stock Exchange, particularly in Lh~
light ot questions raised by Sir David Lees about the Bank's
role in Mr Lawrence's appointment and subsequent dismissal.
Mr Kent said that the Bank had two channels to the Stock
Exchange: Mr Plenderleith was on the Board of th~ Stock
Exchange, in his capacity as Government Broker; and Mr Kent
kept in touch with the Stock Exchange as Director responsible
for finan~ial structure.
At no time had the Bank been
consulted abo~t the appointment of Michael Lawronce.
We did
not kno~ ~hat due diligence they had undertaken - head hunters
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had been involved.
It was true that criticism of Lawrence's
style had reached epidemic proportions.
Mr Kent felt that the
Chairman had not been sufficiently active early enough - he had
taken o very non-executive role right up to the end, when
a1sconten: in the City had reached a considerable pitch.
There was no reason why the Ban~. as a bank, should bP involved
in che appointm~nt of the next Chief Executive.
The Governor
added that it would be a considerable extension ot our role to
be involved in such an appoin tment at the Stock Exchange, which
was, after all, governed by its own member firms.
Mr Plenderleith said that the appointment of a new Chie f
Executive was the responsibility of the Stock Exchange Board on
which he sat, and not one for the Bank.
Lawrence's departure
had not been a matter. of style or personality but performance.
In part, his performance had been good: he had put in place a
good management team, and had set a strategy for the Stock
Exchange.
But in the management o: the Stock Exchange's
relationships with all of its constituencies, hP had been a
fai!ure.
There had been a series of incidents, :eading to a
process of alienation.
Ne had exper:enced one instance of
this in his handling of the Stock Exchange/CRES7 dispute last
year.
The Chairman had tai<en soundings of a.:l the Directors, and had
found that to be the common v~ew.
He had judged that the only
course open to him was to require Lawrence to resign: an
attempt to rein him in would cause him to resign anyway.
Now
the shock of the departure had subsided, and the episode had
been helped by Lawrence behaving well and largely retra1ning
from public comment, so far.
Mr Plenderleith said that staff
morale at the Stock Exchange was not too bad - Lawrence han
been unpopular, and h1G departure was not regretted.
All of
Lhe executive directors we~e staying on board.
Mr Plenderleith's own role was to assist the Cha1rman in the
interim, filling the vacancy that already existed for another
Deputy Chairman.
There was a substantial programme of work to
be carried forward, including on the trading structure, which
was now an agreed policy.
Good progress was already being
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m~de in this area ; the consultation paper had been issued, the
technological changes were being rolled out, and Sequence,
pr·ovicied the cost could be contained, looked tl potential

w1nner .
The CREST system would be a further help.
There
would need to be focus on the governance of the Stock Exchange,
and on the Stock Exchange's financial structure, -..,hich required
substn.ntia1 down-sizing .
He believed the Stock Exchange had a
role in the City, albeit a modest one, and it was reasonable
for the Bank to help to steady it at a time of difficul t y.
Sir David Lees said that , while one could not expt:!ct the Bank
normally to be involved in the selection of the individual,
Mr Lawrence's appointment had followed the TAURUS debacle, and
he would have expected the Bank to have some views on thP
succession co Rawlins.
He also doubted that the Chairman was
justified in taking no action right up to the last minute, when
Lawrence was dismissed .
If a director was going off the
rails, it was the job of the Chairman, however non-executlve,
to 1ssue warnings.
If the fear was that Lawrence would resign
in the face of the wa~nings, then he could not see how that was
a less happy outcome than that actually ach:eved.
Sir Colin
Southgate agreed that it was unacceptable that anyone should
duck responsibility as chairman .
Mr Plenderleith said that it
wao not that the Chairman had ducked responsibility, but rather
that he had not, until now, felt the time had come to take
action .
The Governor said that the general perception had been that
Lawrence wa~ doi ng a lot of good things, and the Chairman had
felt that he had to back the executive.
In the event, it had
to be conceded that the Chairman was pushed.
Sir Christopher Hogg asked about rumours in the markets about a
merger between LIFFE and the Scock Exchange.
Mr Plenderleith
said that that could always be a possibility, and the Governor
remarked that some of the excitement arose from a
mts~nterpretation by LIFFE of remarks made over a lunch at the
Bank rect:::ntly
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Slr Christooher Hogg
The Governor paid tribute to Sir Christopher Hogg, ·,.hose last
long Court this was, and than~ed him for his immense
contribution to the Court over rhe past four years.

Lord O'Br1en
The Governor also noted that Lord O'Brien's memorial service
would be held at 11.30 am on Thursday, 14 March in thP Chapel
of the Order of the British Empire, in the Crypt of St Paul's
Cathedral.
Members would be invited to the lunch at the Bank
afterwards, with the family.
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MINUTBS OF A ~EETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 24

Jk~UARY

1996

Present
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Davies, Deputy Governor
Kent
King
Plenderleith

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, thooc present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court .
The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
noted.
Mr Plenderleith spoke brief:y about the state of the domestic
markets.
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MINUTES OF A MEETI~G OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WED~ESDAY

31 JANUARY 1996

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr Kent
Mr King
Mr Quinn

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form

cl

quorum, chose present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last Meeti~g, having been circulated, were
noted.
Mr King spo~e abo~t the foreign exchanges and the state of the
domestic markets.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 7 FEBRUARY 1996

Present:
Mr George, Gov~;::rnor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mrs Heaton
Sir Christopher Hogg
Mr King
Ms Masters
Mr Plenderleith
Mr Quinn
Mr Simms

ThP MinutP.s of the Court of 17 January and the Meetingo of
24 and 31 January, having been circulated, were approved.
Mr Plenderleith spoke about and the sta~e of the markets, and
the Official Reserves figures for January.
The Deputy Governor reported briefly on a meeting oE the EMI
Council which he had attended the previous day.
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNES~AY

14 FEBRUARY 1996

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr King
Mr Plenderleith
Mr Quinn

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to torm a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
n:Jted.
Mr Plenderleith said that following the publ~cation of the
Inflation Report earlier in the day, there had been no reaction
so far in the markets.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 21 FEBRUARY 1996
Present:
Mr Davies, Deput y Gove rno r
Sir David Scholey
Sir David Cook sey
Mr Kent
Sir Chips Keswick
Mr King
Sir David Lees
Sir JPrE>my Morse
Ml. Plende1.leith
Mr Quinn
Mr Simms
Sir David Simon
Sit Roland SmiLh
Sir Col~n Southgate

The Minutes of the Court o f 7 February and t he Meeting of
14 Februa r y, ha v ing been circ:..~lated, were approved.
Infla tion Report Discussi on a nd Market Charts (Mr Bowen in
attendanc e )
Mr King oaid that the main conclusion from the Report was thdt,
at current interest rates, it was a little more l1kely than not
that inflation would be below 2 1/2~ than above t wo years from
now.
The main news since the November Report was the slower
growth of GOP over the pa~t 15-18 months - growth rates of 1\
or more pet quat Le.t:, seen for most of 1994, we.t·e now ~et::n to
have fallen to rates ot below 1/2% per quarter last year.
lt was clear that the piccure varied greatly from one sector to
another: services had continued to grow, manufacturing had
been flat, while construc:ion had entered another downturn.
The acceleration of output in 1994 , and t he slowdown in 1995,
were almost entirely accounted :or by changes in net e xports.
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However changes 1n short-term real interest rates had also
played a role.
ExpPctations of short-term interest tates had
risen very oho.rply during l994, and by more than had
subsequently been validated by official interest rate
increases.
This rise had a dampening effec t on d~mand in
1995.
But in 199~. expectations of short term interest tdLe~
had declined subotantially .
Looking forward, the Inflation Report took the view that r hP
output qap remained positive, and that the medium-term prospect
was for rising demand and for output growth.
In the short
run, the r h;ks to that central forecast were on the downside .
Other major European economies were faltering, and it was quite
possible that a further running down of stock would depress
011tput growth for the first half of the year.
Looki ng to the
medium term - next year and into 1998 - the risks were more on
the upside.
The various substantial one-off payments to
households could feed through to higher consu~ption, and •he
recent broad mon~y figures might turn out to imply more rapid
nominal demand growth .
The Bank expected underlying inflat1on
to drift down slowly dur1ng the coming year, but then to pick
up slightly.
Mr King went on to explain the !lew presen::at:ion or the
inflation forecast .
This showed not only the band within
which the central projection was ~o be found, but also the
probabilities on both sides of the central band.
Som~ pPoplP
had described this new present:ation as confusing, but pol1cy
was about an assessment of the balance of risks, and we had
become increasingly concerned about the implications of
publishing a single point forecast.
Mr Plenderleith commented on recent tensions in financial
markets.
Expectations of further monetary eas1ng in Germany
had diminished, following remarks by Tietmeyer, and Greenspan's
latest testimony on the United States economy had had a similar
effect on th~ dollar.
With a grow1ng view that th~ intPrest
rate cycle had bottomed, bond markets and money markets had
reacted negatively.
Although the short sterling market st1ll
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expected a small downward move in the near term, there was no
expectation of anything beyond that and rises were forecaot
further out.
S~r Chips Keswick observed that the message from the market was

that while the Bank might understand the path of GOP and
inf l ation. no-one seemed able to articulate clearly the reasons
for the errors in t.h~ PSBR forecast.
r: the r.~arkets did not
bel1eve that the Government was in control of the PSBR, then
they would punish the Government through h1gher yields in the
g i lts market.
Mr King agreed that it was hard to interpret
the PSBR.
A lot of the action tended to come in the last
month ot the tinancial year, so the figures still needed
careful interpretation, but fundamentally people were afraid of
a re-run of 1992, where the PSBR proEiles had been good on
paper, but pre supposed better spending controls than the
Government was actually capable of delivering.
The other
issue was that revenue was not running at the levels expected:
this could not be attributed just to lower-than-expected levels
of activity
it appeared that the~e had been a change in the
relationship between activity and revenue, which neither the
Customs ncr the Treasury could exp~a:n.
Mr King agreed that
this was the most vulnerable area of policy at present
Sir Jeremy ~orse commenced on che box in tte Inflation Report,
which compared our own forecasts with the outturn.
He found
the general tone rather defensive, but felt that the Bank had
nothing to PXCUSP.
WP had been a bit above or a bit below,
but all in a narrow range.
The Bank's duty, in any <.:c:tst!, wc:ts
to look at the possible dangers to inflation.
We should not
spend too much cime fussing about the past.
He felt that the
new presentation, designed to take us away from the point
forecast, was an over-complication.
Mr King said that the
Treasu.t-y Select Commit.tee had asked us t.o provide t.ht! material
on our forecasting record, and the box in the Inflation Report
It was true that we had overwas a response to that.
estlmated where inflation would be over the years; and in the
early yeoro of the Infla::ion Report we had underestl.matcd the
extent of disinflatioua.t-y pressure in the economy.

jQ

S1r Dav1d Scholey asked whether the divergence betwePn
manufacturing, services and construction had occurred ~n other
developed economies; and what the Bundesbank's response would
be to the present: M4 grcwth here .
~r King promised a note on
the sectoral breakdown.
On the Bundesbank, he observed rhat
they had missed their M3 target ~ore often than they had h~t
it; and that their attitude to the money supply was very
s~m1lar to ou1·s, they would try to interpret it.
They would
try to 1dent1fy temporary or special factors affecting the
numbers, but if they saw that money growth indicated stronger
growth in nominal demand, then they would r~dct Lo it.
In
other words they behaved like us .
Sir David Scholey asked
whether we had been disappointed with the response to
publishing Divisia money data .
Mr King said that it was never
likely to bPcomP a major element in the assessment, because iL
wos a purely mechanical indicator and unlike other 1ndicators
1t was dl.fficult to tell a story about.
Sir David Lees thought that rhe new •probabilities" charto were
better, but noted that the version g~ven to Court had included
a line showing where the 2 1/2% target lay.
Mr King said that
th1s would be included in Eutu!"e published versions.
Sir David Lees also asked fo!" an explar.aticn of why the Lottery
had contributed to the nlowdown ~n the economy.
Mr King said
that the cso regarded net spending on the Lottery (purcnases of
tokens less prizes) as consumer spending.
But the winnings
tended to be spent slowly, and there had been delays in pushing
the proceeds out to the good causes supposed to benefit from
it.
Sir o~vid Cooksey said that the major problem was finding
matching funding for the money, and that was going to hold back
a lot of potential construction work that the Lottery was
supposed to finance.
It could thus be a depressing frtctor for
longer th~n we expected.
Sir Jeremy Morse noted that the Bar.k had recently been
recommending rate cuts, but doing so when we were prospectively
only just below the 2 1/2% target.
Should we not wait until
we were "middle of band".
t-!r King said that the tnrget did
not take the form of a band, but was based on 2 l/2t or less .
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Slr Dav1d Scholey said that we ought to ensurP that references
to the target made it clear that it was the GovernmenL's
target; Mr King agreed, but it was noted that the Bank had
supported the Larget in its present form.

S~r Colin Southgate said that the Feoruary 1996 Trends SUL~ey
was going to show an upward move in export orders, but domest~c
order books still down and stocks still down.
He had an
impression that manufacturers were tending to under-re~ord
their output.
The retail sector had been strong in January
and early February.
Mr King said that the cso had this
morning reported a 0.6% fall in January retail sales .
We were
tairly sure that their seasonal adjustments were wrong; it was
clear from all the anecdotal evidence that Rales had been
strong in January.
Mr Simms said that from the point of view of the construction
sector he would be very concerned if we ...-ere giving advice on
any basis other than that the inflation rate should be 2 1/2%.
He said th~t there were a few positive signs in the
construction sector, and hopes ttat the PFI would come more
on-stream shor~ly and house prices were creeping up.
On the
other hand a 1 1/2\ fa~l in construccion output was forecast
for this year; there was little movement in construction order
prices; inevitably unemploymer.t would continue to go up, with
50-100,000 more people moving out of the industry.
7he
industry was relying on further interest rate cuts.
Mr Sirr.ms
thought that the new forecast presentation was unhelpful .
IL
implied tho.L w~ were highly uncertain about the in1.lation
prospect.
The Bank's Budget for 1996/97 (Mr Midgley in attendance)

Mr Midgley introduced the Bank's budget for 1996/97.
For the
current year we were within our baseline; for the outline
years we were !ess sure of that; we still had to see the
outcomP of thP Arthur AndPrsen Review of Supervision;
Personnel had yet to produce budgets cons~stcr.t with the
Personnel strategy agreed at Cour: ~ecently, there were

decislons awaited on the Branches; and there was an exPrcise
1n train on Registrar's to reduce costs .
Mr Midgley went on
to describP the Bank's financial framework.
Income from Cash
Ratio Deposits ~ould increase as new contr1butors came in, but
the Deputy Governor said that al:hough there was scope for us
to move dcwn to 0.25%, consisten= wi~h the target we hod set
ourselves 10 years ago, we were being cautious in doing so, and
so far had only indicated that we would not be moving back up
to 0.4%.
On cAsh limits, we had agreed last August a reduction of 5% in
cash-limited expenditure, and thought we could manage within
that.
The basic principle for cash limits was that we should
not cross-subsidise cash-limited expenditure from other Bank
income.
Sir David Lees wanted more detail of expenditure.
He also
fcund the presentation of the Bank's various classes of incomP
and the way in which this ''determined" the expendit"..lrc t<J.rget,
confusing; among other things, it would be helpful to have a
clearer presentation of what was cash-limited and what was not.
Sir David Scholey similarly found the breakdown of the Bank's
planned investment expenditure confusing, as th~ very
substantial cont:ribution of property was not allocated dcross
business areas, buc treated as though it was a ousiness area in
its own right.
Sir Chips Keswick could not understand why the
Bank was takinq so much trouble to squeeze itself inside
artificial financial constraints when it should be finding the
resou.t·c~~ to pursu~ the strategy outlined by the Governor in
his LSE Lecture.
Sir David Simon could not see the relevance
of the framework and he added that he found the presentat~on of
the Bank's finances an exercise in sophistry at the highest
level.
Like other Directors he had a sense of immense
frustration ~n trying to understand the Bank's financial
fra~ework, and felt that there should be some benchmarking of
the way we conduct our affairs against other central banks.
Court MPmhprs clParly did not ~derstand the Bank's approach,
he said, nnd did not think it relevant to wh<J.t the Bar.k was
doing and should be dolng.
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Mr M1dgley explained that in determining spending capacity the
Bank had to take heed of the burden that CRD's imposed on the
banks and the nePds of H~T in ~elation to public expenditure.
To do otherwise, in the med1um tern, risked damaging the Bank's
influence.
It was in the nature of the Bank's finances that
income was to a large degree not directly related to outp~t and
therefore e xpPnditure.
The Deputy Governor said that three issues had emergP~ from the
discussion.
1

Whether the findncial framework presented to Courc was
comprehensi ble ~nd appropriate .
That plainly needed
discussion.

2

Whether we should be imposing financial constraints on thP
areas where we have a choice.

3

This year's budget which required Cour~·s approval.
The Deputy Governor noted that this year, wP had been able
to :ive within the constraints of the cash limits and the
pay bill.
Indeed the pay bill figures shown by
Mr Midg :ey had suggested that we could live w1th1n the pay
bill linit this year, and restructare Officials' pdy and
restructure S&S.
He suggested that Court might wioh to
agree the budget, on the basis tha: he and Mr Midgley
would bring further papers justifying any increase in S&S
spending after the Arthur An~ersen Rev!ew, and any
rcduccions in Branches spending in the lighc of the Note
Issue RPview, during the budgec year, and that he and Mr
Midgley would provide a further presentat1on on the way in
which the Bank's financial framework operates to address
directly the concerns that had been raised by Court.

Court

a~royed

the Budget for 1996/97 on this basis.

Quarterly Supervision Report :

Introducing che first quartPrly Supervision report, Mr Quinn
sn1d that h~ LlloughL it would be helpful to take Court thxough
some actual supervisory cases.
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The Deputy GovPrnor said chat there would be a progress report
on the Arthur Andersen Review at ~he next long Court.

They

had talked to other supervisors in eight countries, and had
discussions with banks and supervisors 1n the UK.

There was

some good news, and some bad news, both from the external and
the internal inputs.

The report to Court next month wuuld

still be in time for court to influence t he outcome.
The Exec u t ive Repo rt
l

Cash Ratio Deposits.

Mr

P~enderleich

r·epou.:e<.l that the

banks had now been told, and 1t had been announced in the
press, that CRDs -...,ould not increase from 0 . 35% to 0.40\
this year.
2

Eguita::; .

Mr Kent said that the Bank had been asked i ! it

wocld approve the nominat1on of t .,·o or three of the six

{
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trustees of Equitas. The trustees would be rcnponsible for
the trust which would own the share capitdl of Equitas;
the beneficiaries of the trust wou:d be the Names.
There
were no othex obvious candidates to perform this role, the
DTI being the regulator of L:oyd's.
The Bank was inclined
to accept it, provid~d sufficient legal protection could be
built in which now seemed probable.
The nature of the
legal protection proposed was that the trust deed should
refer to the t~o/three trustees being appointed by an
"independent" body.
The nomination of the Bank elf:! Lhat
body would be a subsequent act; this would give us the
opportunity Lo r·elinquish the role if circumstances
changed .
Lloyd's were anxious to announce this soon.
Court took note.
3

The Deputy Governor said that under the
constitution of CRESTCO the Bank of England loses its
control of CRESCTO when it goes live - now fixed at 15 July
1996. It does howPver appoint the Directors fo1ming a
Board proper on the first occasion.
They are expected to
be most of the present Advisory Committee.
It had also
been agreed, but net yet publis~ed, that Scott Dobbie,
Joint Chairman of NatWest Securities, w~ll succeed Mr Kent
but CRESTCO has concluded that ~o change the Chairmanship
at the same time as going live might not be the best
timing.
It had therefore been agreed that Mr Kent would
stay on as Chairman until the end of this year at the
latest, with the expect~tion that if all goes w~ll wiLh
live operation, the change would be sooner rather than
later.

4

ThP DPputy Governor reported that agreement had now
been reached with the OfficJ.als Bargaining Unit un the
basis on a 2\ across-the-board settlement from l July,
sweetened by an increase 1n the 1995/96 bonus pot which had
no\\' been agreed and paid.
Heads of Division had received
an across-the-board increase of 3%, together with bonusco
amounting to 7\ of salary.
Sir Jeremy ~ors~:: said thclt he
remained worried about the decline in pay 1n the Bank

CRESTCO .

~-
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relative to outside.
The Deputy Go·;ernor acknowledged
that there were people in the Bank who were less highly
paid than they should be, but equally a number who were
fairly fully paid.
The restructuring in the surrmer would
address some of these issues, and we had left ourselvco, os
Mr Midgley's presentation had made cle.:1r, sorr.e headroom to
finance th~ restruct~ring .
5

Board of Banking Supervision.
~he Deputy GovPrnor said
that it had been agreed with the Board of Bilnking
Supervision that in future the circulation of their minutes
to Court Member~ would not include items that were directly
relevant to individual Members o f Court .

The Governors' engagements
The Deputy Governor pa~d tribute to Mr Quinn and Sir Roland
Smith on the occas1on of their last appearance at a long Court.
He asked that his grat~tude be recorded, together with that of
his colleaguco on Court, both past and present .
The Deputy Governor advised ~err~ers that ~r J C R Dow would be
celebrat1ng his 80th birthday on Sunday .

Sealing Committee Minutes for inspection
In accordance with the terms of reference of the Sealing
Committee , Lhe Minute Book o f t ha t Commi t: tee was lai d bet ore
Court for inspection .

I~

c
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 28 FEBRUARY 1996

Pre sene
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr Kent
Mr King
~r Plenderleith
Mr Quinn

The number ot Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the busines~. ~ubject to
ratification by the r.ext Court.
Th~ Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, ~ere
noted.

Mr Plenderleith said that the gilts auction earlier that
morning had been reasonably satisfactory - one and a half ti~es
covered, but with a 5 basis point tai:; the markets had since
come off their earlier highs.

L\.L
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COURT OF DIRECTORS

For the period ended 28 February 1997

oeclllrtt t.!on
before

:-'l>dP

The

Governor

1.3 . 96

The Gove rnor
The 3over nor
The Governo r

6 . 3. 96

~ Reappointed l

March 1996

l.

3. 96

6.

3 . 96

* Appointed 1 March

l99b

Edward Alan John George, Esq, ~ Governor
Howard John Davies, Esq, Deputy Governor
Sir David Gerald SchoJ.ey, CBE
HM~rvyn Alllster King, Esq
sir Dav1d Bryan Lees
Sir Colin Grieve Southgate
Mrs Frances Anne Heaton
~ir John Chippendale Lindley Keswick
Sir Christopher ~eremy Morse, KCMG
Pendarell Hugh Kent, Esq
Ian Plenderleith, Esq
S1r David James Scott Cooksey
Ms Sheila Valerie Masters
Neville Ian Sinms, Esq
Sir David Alec Gwyn Si~on, CBE
*Michael David Ke~eth Willoughby Foot, Esq
*Sir John Hall
*John Mitchell Neill, Esq CBE
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

WEDNESDAY 6 MARCH 1996
Present:

Mr George, Governor
Mr Dav1es, Deputy Governor

Sir David Cooksey
Sir John Hall
M1s Heaton

Mr King
Ms Masters
Mr Neill
Ml"

Plende1:leith

Mr Simms
Sir David

Simon

The Gove1:nor welcomed Si r J ohn Hall and Mr Neill on the
occasion of t h eir first a t tendance at Court.
ThP ~inutes of the Court o f 21 February ar.d the Meeting o f
28 Februa1·y,

hdving b e e !'l c irculated, were approved.

~r Plender leit h spo~e b rief l y about the state o f the markets,

including t he Offi ci al Reserves figures for Februaty.
Domestic Appointments, etc
(i)
Standing Committees
(ii)
Pension Fund/Scheme Trustees
(iii)
Directors of the Bank's Subsidiaries
{iv)
Houblon-Nor.man Fund Trustee
(v)
The Directorships etc of Members of Court
Court APPROVED the membership of the Remuneration and Audit
Committees and t he Trustees of the two Pension Schemes to
28 February 1997, namely:~neration Comm i ttPe

Audit Conmittee

Sir David Scholey, Chairman
Sir David Lees
Sir Colin Southgate
~rs Heaton
Sir Chips Keswick

Sir David Lees, Chairman
Sir Jereny Morse
Sir David Cookocy
~s Masters
Mr Simns

1
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Tryotcrn. Court Pension Scheme
Sir Colin Southgate, Cha1rrnan
Sir Chips Kesw1ck
':r Neill

Trustees, Staff Pension
Fur:d
P.rs Heaton, Chairman
P.r Kent
Sir David Simon
tv:s Masters
Sir John Hall
Mr Lecky-Thompson

The Governor introduced three Recommendations r~lating to
changes to the boards of certain Bank subsidiari~s.

It was

recommended that, wi th iremediate effect and pursuant to Section
375 of the Companie~ Act 1985, as amended and extended by the
Companies Act 1989 , and until otherwise resolved by the Court
of Directors : -

1

2

(a)

SIR DAVID COOKSEY shall become a Director of BE
~ervices Ltd in place of LORD LAING OF DUNPHAIL.
The
Board will thPn consist of Sir David Cooksey (Chairman
- to be elected) , Mr l-1idg:ey, Mr Jarvis, Mr Watts, Mr
Ironmonger, Mr Bartlett and Mr Lecky-Thompson;

(b)

SIR DAVID COOKS~Y. or faiiing him, tv:R GORDON MIDGLEY ,
or failing him, MR A W JARVIS, or failing him, MR B T
WATTS, or failing him, MR P W F IRONMONGER, or (diling
him, ~R JOH~ BARTLETT, or failing him, MR R D T LECKYTHOMPSO~ be authorised to act as the representative of
the Governor and Company of the Bank of England at any
meeting of BE Services Ltd;

and, consequent upon the retirement from Court of Mr Brian
Quinn and thP. appointm~nt of Mr MD K W Foot: -

3

( Ci)

MR M D K w FOOT shall become a Director of The
SecuriLies Mdnagement Trust Ltd in place of Mr Brian
Quinn.
The Board will then consist of Mr Foot
(Chairman- to be elected), Mr Midgley, Mr KentfiP1rl
and Mr Ironmonger;

(b)

MR M D K W FOOT, or failing him, MR GORDON MIDGLEY, or
failing him, MR G E A KENTFIELD, or failing him,
MR P W F IRONMONGER be authorised to act as thP
representative of the Governor and Company of the Ban~
of England at any meeting of The Securities Management
Trust Ltd;

and. consPquPnt upcn the appointment of new Directors to the
Board of Debden Security Prin:ing Ltd late last year:MR A W JARVlS, or failing him, MR D F HILLS, or failingl
hJ.m, MRS M A

p

SHEPHERD, or !ailing hc::t:, MR IAN WALKER,
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Ol failing him, MR M D JONES, or failing

hi~,

MR R F

SORRELL be authorised to act as the representatlve of

the ~ovexnor a~d Company of the Ban~ of England at

meet~ng of Debaen Security Printing Ltd.

any

court APPROVED the Recommendations.
The Governor said that following che retirement from Court of
Professor Sir Roland Smith, Sir David Simon had agreed to take
over his responsibilities as a trustee of the Houblon-Normun
Fund.
It was RESOLVED that with immediate effect dnd in
pursuancP of Clause 3 of the Trust Deed of the Houblon-Norman
Fund, Sir David Simon be appointed to succeed
Protessor Sir Roland Smith as a trustee of the Fund.
The Governor reminded Members that on 19 April last year,
revised arrangements for reporting Directors' new commitments
to Court were approved, and, as agreed, there were copies in
folders of all the directorships, appointments and business
com:nitmentl'l of 1<1embers of Court.
Also, as agreed last year,
he reminded M~mbers that they sho~ld notify the Secretary at
least seven days before committing to become a member of the
board o: any company or undertake any duty or assume any post
or engagement which may affect their position as a Member of
Cou:::-t.
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
lf":.D~iESDAY 13

l>'ARCH 1996

Nr George, the Govetnor
Foot
s:r Jeremy Morse
Plenderleith
M!"

M;

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court.
Minutes of th@ Court of
noted.

The

6

March, having been circulated, were

Spea~ing about the state of the ~arkets, Mr Plenderleith commented
on the volat1l1ty seen in securities markets, starting in the
Vnited States and spreading around the world, since the previous
Fr1day.
The instab1lity had been concentra:ed on equities and
bonds, bet there had been no feed-through to the foreign ~xchange
markets.
In moot equity markets, there had been a ta1r~y
s~stantial bounce back.
However, bond yields had risen quite
s:eeply, possibly reflecting the markets' view of governments'
:i~ancing needs rather than concerns about any immediate emerging
in:lationary pressures.

A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 20 MARCH 1996
Present:
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Gover nor
Sir David Cooksey
Mr Foot
Mrs Heaton
Mr Kent
Sir Chips Keswick
Mr King
Sir David Lees
Ms Masters
Sir Jeremy Morse
Mr Neill
Mr Plenderleith
Sir David Scholey
Mr Simms
Sir David Simon
Sir Colin Southgate

Th@ Governor welcome d Mr Foot on the occasion of his first
attendance dS a Director at a long Court.
The 11inutes of the Court of 6 March and the MePting of
13 Ma rch, having been circulated, were approved.
Monthly Economic and Market Report including market charts.
(Mr Bowen in attendance)
Mr Ki ng said that the pattern of recent months had continued:
manufacturing output had clearly slowed dcwn, partly reflecting
a run-down in otocks, and construction activity appeared flat.
On services, we were as much in the dark as ever untll the
CSO's quarterly estimates appeared in late April. But there
was little to change our view that output was probably still
growing below trend.
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Recent inflation figures had been encouraging, and lnput prices
had actually been falling. Correstically-generated lnflation
had been particularly lo~. and the cut in interest rates of
three quarters of a pet~entage point since December had matched
the fall in dorrest1c inflation, leaving real short term
interest rates broadly unchanged. Looking ahead, the outlook
for consumption in particular, and demand and output in
general, appeared brighter. The retail sales figures published
that mor~ing supported this view, as did the continuing rapid
growth of broad money. Unemployment had risen a little in
February, and employment growth was clearly lower than in the
first half of last year. Earnings growth had been unchanged
s1nce July at 3 1/4~; wage settlements had edged up a little
in January, but by less than had been feared, and the softer
employment picture might serve to moderate wage pressure. The
market expected interest rates to rise later this year or
during next year, but this view partly turned on thP prospects
for output and demand, on which Mr King would ~elcome Court's
views.
Sir Colin Southgate said that the March CBI Report would not
show a very promising picture on manufacturing: order books
were do~n. and exports weaker after a 90sitive move in
February. Stocks had increased, but were now going do~n again;
oddly, respondents ~ere expecting the volume of output to
increase. In his own business, Sir Colin had seen quite strong
growth in the high street, even in consumer durables. It
looked as though the strong December trend was holding. The
b1ggest problems at the moment were related to the weakness of
the economy in Europe.
Sir David Simon said that retail demand in the energy ~ector
was very strong. Stocks were low, and his impression was that
underlying industrial performance was likely to be stronger
than anyone expected. some continental markets were a little
wealc:t>r; but pricca .,.,ere likely to continue to be firm.
Sir David Lees Sdid that manufacturing was basically flat
Unit ·...-age costs were worsening, atfected by a fall in
productivity (itself related to volurre trends) . The
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contlnental European economy was gloomy, and thia would have an
effect on the UK.
sir David Scholey commented that at a meet{ng c G
,
0~
enera. Motors
•
the previous week, a comparison had been :nade between unit
labour costs in China, Eastern Europe and continental Europe.
7his showed the continental countries' positions deteriorating
against the low-cost economies, although the UK was holding its
position. Sir Chips Keswick commented that Pstate <:~gency dncl
housebuilding business were both rising. Mr Simms said that
house reservations were trending up, but still below the level
of a year ago. For the construction industry overall, ordPrs
appeared to have dried up in the early months of the ye<:~r and
there had been job losses, with more to come.
That would at
least keep w~gP pressures low.
Sir Jeremy Morse commented that it looked as though wF> had
reached the end of the uniquely favourable conjunccure, and we
had to expect manufacturing to contribute less to growth. This
had implication~ for policy.
He asked how the Bank stood in
the debate between Minford and Congdon. Mr King said that thP

only way to rat1onalise Patrick Minford's position was to
accept that a massive output gap existed - 6\ or more, and
growing. If we were truly that far below potential output,
then 1t was certainly right that we co~ld and should cut rates
and taxes as well. But almost no-one apart from Minford
believed that we were at that level . Tim Congdon woulcl ti~Y
that the outpuL gap was around 2% and that was an estimate in
the ma1nstream. If that was accepted, then 10\ growth in broad
money was likely to lead to higher nominal demand and inflation
pressures. WP were looking very carefully at the trend in M4.

Commenting on the broader implications, the Governor agreed
that the particularly favourable pattern of the "Tale of Two
C!ties" wao bound to change. ':'he impetus had come from the
external posicion, especially from the European economi~s.
This ~ade it peculiarly hard to address, or to assess how it
would feed through to the UK. It was r.ot strictly an aggregate
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demand problem, and this made policy · · f ·
.
s1gn1 lcantly more
difficult. S1r Chips Keswick co~mented th t 1 h
·
a a t ough we were
see1ng distortions in Japanese markets the auth · t ·
or1 1es seemed
•
to be pushing out liquidity and this could make for volatile
exchPnge ~arkcta latet. Mr Plenderleith agreed that the
exchange markets had been remarkably stable, with most of the
actlon in bond markets where yield curves had been st
.
eepen1ng,
here and abroad.
Note Issue and the Branches (Messrs Kentf ield, Bartlett and
Midgley in attendance)

With reference to Minutes of Court of 17 May and 16 August
1995, a paper was pres~nted to Court which put forward
recommendations for the future operations of the note issue and
the branches, with a view to obtaining the endorsement o!
Court.
Introducing the proposed strategy, the Deputy Governor
noted that the brdnches had been under review for a long tirre.
The announcement in May that banking business would c~asP had
left the note issue work exposed. The buildingc were big and
empty - WP had considered relocation of Head Office statt, but
there '"'as vety little scope for that. Closure of branch
operat1ons was an international trend amongst central banks.
The Canadians were closing their branches; some Europeans w~re
doing the same, albeit from a much higher base. In our case
the achiev~ment of economies in this area would support our
strategy of building up S&S and parts of MAD.

Mr Kentfield said t hat his starting point, in discussions with
the banks, had been that present arrangements were sub-optlmal.
The proposal was that the banks should take on re-issue - we
would restrict ourselves to issuing new notes and taking in,
authenticating and destroying old ones. And we would do that
from two Sl.t:t::s _ London (including Debden) and a northern cash
cent.re.
Discussions with the banks were continuing. We had not exposed
soreP dPtails still
a 1 l of our thinking to them, an d th ere were
·
· ed if we announced o
to clear up. But they would not b e surpr~s
single northern site. Mr Kentt 1 elri added that a change, once
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decided upon. "'Ol4ld take some time to

·
1

mp 1ement. It would be
one to t.wo yean> before the operations at th
e curzent branches
ceased.

s 1 r Jeremy Morse thought that the case on

h
notP andling looked
clear cut. The only question in his mind
was whether we would
lose any capacity to detect counterfeits.
Mr Kentfield said
that wP would not. That apart, Sir Jeremy was concerned that
the Bank should be as well-informed under the new arrangements
as it now was - his impression had been that the Agents
benefitted a lot from the input of their staff, and it was
important that the new Agencies should provide them with good
support. He noted the trend amongst central banks to drop
branches, but he hoped that we would not carry it to extremes
and that the northern branch would be in existence for a while.
F1nally, people might ask why we were making an announcement
before settling matters with the banks - though he understood
the need to give certainty to the staff as soon as poss1bl~.
Ms ~asters asked what the announcement would say about
Mr Kent!1eld said that we wou:d be aiming to close the
dt.:ring the second half of 1997: f.1r Midgley added that
ur.likely that any branch would be closed until after a
tl:at any would r~main open after two years.

timing.
branches
it was
year, or

Sir Colin Southqate said that he did not accept the case for
keeping a northern branch. Indeed he felt that London should
not be involved in distribution: drawing on his own experience
in industry, a single location would be best, determined by an
analysis of journeys and needs. Sir David Scholey felt that
the paper made a strong case for getting rid of everything
except Debden: he had .been surprised by the conclusions dr·awn
from the facts presented. The arguments against concentrating
on Debden 'l'lere not convincing . Mr Kent said that there was a
case for a s~ra~&gic store in London, but the constant traffic
He aloo noted
· t'f'
to and from !lead Office could not b e JUS
1 1ed ·
that the executive had yet to ca~e a decision on the lev~ls of
sorting.
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Mr Kem: fielo agreed that we needed to discuss the level of
sorting undertaken, given the current level of counterfeiting.
He also agreen that the role of :he Head Offlce building itself
was an isouc. But he felt that if we moved thP Issue Office
function to Debden from Head Office, it actually made a
stronger argument for a northern branch. There were risks in
putting all our eggs in one basket. He said that the
discussions with the clearers thus far had been on the baoio of
us having two cash centres, and we did want a solution that the
clearers would support. We were fairly sure that they would
support closing four branches and keeping one open; we were
less sur~ that they would support a solution in which we cloocd
all of our branches . We did not exclude eventually disengdging
from the northern branch, but we didn't feel we could do so
now; and to go for such a solution immediately would be making
the best of the enemy ot the good.
Sir Colin Southgate disagreed : he felt it was esseutial to
settlP on a final distribution centre, now. And he was also
clear that d single centre was more desirable . Sir Jeremy
11orse, however, could see the strategic and security risks of
concentrating on a single site.
7he Depu~y Governor said that he personally would like to get
Issue Office out of Head Office and into Debden. But for the
moment, he was persuaded by the two centre solution. It wao
important to recognise the risks of keeping all one's eggs in
the same bdskec: the Bank would be more vulnerable if its
operations were in a single centre . We had considered a
greenfield site, close to a motorway junction and surrounnE>d hy
barbed wirP: but in fact the advice from the police had been
that town centLe~ off~red considerable advantages, ue~ause
escape as well as access was more difficult and 24 hour police
cover was more readily available. It was possible that in the
long run there might be a better solution, but ideally this
would be a collaborat~ve solution, and ic was not available
r.ow. p01 Lhe moment, the two site solution was bette1 . The
Governor agreed. If you started from a clean sheet cf paper
you w~uld get all the major note handlers to treat this as a
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collaborettive project. But at the moment they wanted their own
systems, and were competing. It was intrinsically sub-optimal,
but given that, WP needed two centres lncluding the northern
branch to ocrvice those banks who otherwise might depend on the
strong note-handling ban<s. For the immediate futuie, the
Governor feared that iE we did not take the course proposed, we
would end up doing nothing quickly. Mr King agreed.

s~r Dav1d Scholey asked whether the banks paid an economic
charge for the note issue services provided by the Bank. The
Deputy R~id that this depended on the note sorting contracts,
which would ne~d to be considered. Sir Jeremy Morse asked
about the Notes-Held-To-Order Scheme . Mr Kentfield caid that
this had been abused by the banks, and our intention was to cap
it. Sir David Lees said that he had some sympathy for the two
centre solution, although he was less comfortable with three
(treating Debden and London as separate) : he noted that the
Deputy Governor had implied that a move from Head Office to
Debden was under consideration, a~d would support the proposal
on that basis. He wondered, though, whether the Issue Office
move would create any difficulty in maki.ng an announcement now
to staff. The Deputy Governor said that it would not affect
the announcement . Mr Plenderleith sald it would be wrong to
give any impression that the Bank was deliberately downsizing
banking operations . On the basis of our strategy, we •o~~ere in
banking to stay.
Court APPROVED Lhe pi·oposals set out in the paper.
Payment to HMT in Lieu of Dividend (Mr Midgley in attendance)
The Governor advised Court that the interim payment , in li~u of
dividend, was due to be made to HM Treasury on 4 Apr1l .
Court AGREED that, pursuant to Section 1(4) of the Bank of
Engl~nd Act 1 916, ~n ~nterim fayment of £ 4 7.05 mn be paid to
HM Treasuty in lieu of dividend on 4 April.

5?.

Arthur Andersen Review of Banki ng
and Mr Page in attendan ce)

s
upervision (Mr Tiner, Ms Tan

lvi th reference to a Mlnute of 21 Febn.:ary, the Deputy Governor
outlined progress in creating a quality assurance rPview.
Arthur Andersen had been appointed both to design the review
and to define what we meant by "quality". we had brought the
matter to Court at this.stage to give court an opportunity to
influence the outcome; the project would not be completPd for
another two months.
Mr Tiner (Arthur Andersen} outlined progress to date on the
basis of a series of ~lides. The review team had consulted
supervi~ors abroad, institutions at home and staff in the Bank.
He said that the Bank had an outstanding reputation
internationally, at all levels, though many of the

incernation~l regulatoxs could not understand how we could
supervise effectively without on-site inspection.
International supervisors had a similar view to uG of the
challenges ahead: the difficulty of su~ervising global multlprod~ct b~nking groups, and the difficulty of recruit1ng and
retaining spec1alists . All superviscrs around :he world were
beginning to develop risk meas~res of one kind or ~nether, but
there was no consistency otherwise as to chei~ use of
superv1sory tools. There was some move away from on-site
supervision 1n the United States. Institutions at ho~e had
detected a hardening of the Bank's approach to supervision in
recent years, but thought that it had not always been coh~~~nt
or consistent. Some wanted more certainty - more rules - and
felt that that was increasingly the trend, but there was still
value placed on the Bank's traditional pragmatic approach to
supervision. The Rank's staff were seen as bright and
dedicated, but not always streetwise or commercially awar~ .
Prudential returns were regarded as a bore: banks did not think
that tr.ey told the supervisors what they needed to know.
Prudential meetings were approached, by banks, with rather less
trepidation than the equivalPnt sessions with rating agencies.
~he Section 39 p~ocess was seen as expensive and unfocused.
Some banks would .,..elcome a great er lnvolvement in on-s1te
supervision .
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Internally, ther~ WdS some concern among the staff about the
way in whlch they used their time: a prevalence of low-value
tasks, like checkinq returns and writing briefings. There were
significant differences in wor<ing p~act ;ce
· ·
•
- s across groups, and
a shortage of training and experience at both manr~gement .:1n::i
technical level . ~anagement skills were generally not
recognised, and IT was badly applied in supervision: the
cechnical platform was quite weak.
in this ared.

A big investment was needed

Arthur Andersen's preliminary recommendations therefore related
to the need get closer to individual institutions, and to
improve management practices and supervisory methodologies. rn
particular, there should be a more systematic approach to the
assessment of risk in an institution, and Mr Tiner demonstrated
the preliminary risk assessment ("RATE"} model. Work had been
progressed on the Quality Assurance Review in defining the
objectives and structure, and a preliminary papPr put to the
Board of Banking SupP.rviF:ion. The object of quality as:suldz.ce
was to assure the quality of supervision and, by a process of
cont:nuous assessment , foster the development of best practice.
Qual1ty assurance was seen as a management function, reporting
co the DirP.ctor of Supervision and Surveillance, with sixmonthly summary 1eports to BCBS and Court. The Head should be
externally recruited, in Mr Tiner's view, from a senior
position in a major bank and have a number of staff seconded
for two to thrPP yeRr periods both from within S&S ~nd from
outs ide the Bank. The work would look at substance, not just
be second guess 1 ng supervisory judgements; 1t would extend both
to vertical reviews, looking at individual cases, and to
horizontal reviews, checking that policies were evenly applied
across the oupcrvioory function as a whole. The next steps
were to test out the RATE model, complete the analysi::; o! t.ht!
supervisory tools, suggest alternative organisation structures
for S&S, and to hold a conference of those banking supervisors
who participated in the bPnch~arking questionnaire.
Sir Chips Keswick said that he found the whole presentation
•tery disappointing. He fel:::. that it was jargon-ridden and
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missed the key point, wh ich was how do

you assess wheth~r your
.
.
)U gement . Ban.ngs and
ECCI have noth~ng to do with systems· •t t
d
.
urne on JUdgement.
· · ·

~~ople, the supcrvisots , have adequate · d

sir Jeremy ~orse, by contrast , found the presentat ion vPry
clear. He felt that it missed some of the things that the Bank
did well, in particular the historical background to the Bank's
non-inspection system. He agreed with Sir Chips Keswick that
the key question w~s the quality of people - and he wondPrPd if
it was a question of raisi ng quality generally, or of training
the existing people more. He was also not clear what the
purpose of the risk assessment model was.
Ms Masters agreed that quality assurance was a function of
management. But she wondered whether it was not a bur·eaucratic
solut.lon to a management issue. The real question v1as how we
got the best people, for they would be self-critical and be
looking for ways to build in and sustain quality. That was
more desirable than a new depar~men= to tell people what they
were doing wrong. She felt that an external quality assurance
head would be no more than a palliative.
Slr David Scholey said that he too was disappointed by the
report, b~t for different reasons. His concern was that there
Wds so little in the report that endorsed the Bank of England's
current supervision. He feared that our reputation for
excellence in supervi F:ion was historic. even nosta1gic, <md
that radical changes were needed. There was a huge task ahead.
He was however surprised that Arthur Andersen had not been more
specific on the non-traditional banking areas and hoped that
assessment of thP- risk model would take account of the qreat
variety of b~nking business now. He also felt that Court
should see the preliminary report to BOBS on quality assurance,
to which Mr Tiner had referred.
Sir David Simon thought that the approach sounded qood and
·
Practlcal,
though he wa::> not sure th a t it was best suited to
the way that the banking world v.·as developing. His main
thought was that the quality of dia l ogue bet ween the BanK and
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the supervised inst i tut:ions '.-Jds cruci
.
a 1 ' and he wondered how
the meetlngo would t:.ake place particula
.
'
r 1 Y 1 n the context of
the r1sk assessment model . Wo~ld them d
.
0
e 1 s~mply provide an
ex post rationalisation of what we were doing now?

:-tr Kent ::;aid that while the presen~ation had b
~
een very c:ear,
and he found much to agree w;th he found it d ffi
'
l
cu.t to see
whether we were saying that we needed the
same people 1 n
supervision, but with different tools, or whether we nF>Pded
different people .
Mrs Heaton agrePd that judgement was very important, but people
needed analytical backup: the process was important too.
Sir David Cooksey said that he would welcome a quantitative as
well as qualitative comparison between the Bank and other
overseas supervisors . Mr Neill stressed the importance of
developing IT s~ills as part of the standard tool kit of a
supervisor.
Mr Foot agreed with other Directors that judgement was a
critical issue. A prag~atic judgemental approach was vert
valuable, but it was also expensive and one had to have thP
right people. This focuse d attention inevitably on reoources,
t~e number, quality and mix of staff.
There we~e big problems
i3 IT in superv1sion. We needed high quality resources in that
area. vie also needed to be able to deal with complex banks.
The factors identifi~d for the risk model encompassed a w~de
variety of factors which should deal with the concerns tht:.Lt::.
He also felt that quality assurance was not a matter ot
management ducking responsibility - though it would be very
difficult to get right. The office of the Comptroller of the
Currency in the United states had introduced a quality
assurance review which had almost brought the organisation t.o et
standstill.
Sir Colin Southgate wao struck by the complexity of the
P~oblem.
He felt that some of the approaches suggested were
too simple, and was not happy about the concept of "supervisary
year". He also felt that IT should be dropped as an
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c,._1 n·ession, and crr.bcdded into th
e process as a tool l~ke any
other.

sir David Lees said that the key issue was th

·
.
.
e 1mp1 lcatrons for
the function ns i t stood. We had to get the right calibre of
resources, and we had to put those in and worry about budgets
lat:er.
rhe Deputy Governor said that everyone had some hesitation
about qual1.ty assurance. It must be a useful thing for·
management, and not just a series of hoops that people have to
jump through.
It h.:ld been a firm recommendation of the BOBS
Report and Arthur Andersen were only doing what they had been
asked in designing a process. We would send to Court the more
detailed material that h~d been given to BOBS on this matter
He stressed that wh.:lt had been presented that day was not the
final report: there would have to be an imbalance between
Arthur Andersen's and management's views, and we wPre certainly
not goinc to allow the process to become too bureaucratic. He
did not feel th.:1t any of the reforms proposed could substitute
for supervisory judgment. But where the Bank had fallen down
!.n tl:e past \<;as not on judgment, but on process.
Sir David Scholey said that it was very ~mportant that tr.e
whole shape ot the personnel mix in supervision should be reconsidered. He also noted that, on risk assessment, the
Federal Reserve had told him that they did not like having a
central model, because, if known, people would operate by it "if that's how they check it, that's how we will run it".
Mr Tiner, responding to the discussion, said that the purpose
of the riok ~secssment model was, first, to prioritisc rcoourcc
allocation; and second to help to tell supervisors more about
the 1nstitution, to get them closer to the institution. He was
not sure how radical these changes were : a lot was already
1
L
·
•
The final output of
.appen1ng in some parts of superv1s1on.
the whole process would be a manage~ent question about
resources, the nu~ber of peep 1 e an d so on · He ag~eed thdt on
· d . The
the question of IT, a cultural change was requlre

purpose of the riok assessment mode:, the RATE systPm, wao not
just to model .risk, but to prov1de a framework with n whi ch
1
supervisors could exercise Judgment. It certainly was not
intended to remove judgment from the system.
The Governor agreed. He said that if he were working in S&S,
he w~uld very much welccme this exercise. He did not see it as
antagonistic or critical . It was clear that the world had
changed, and some people had been in supervision a long time.
They needed support to adapt. Certainly the structure ptoposed
was not intended to replacp the scope for judgment, but to make
people feel more confident in exercising it. Sir Jeremy Morse
returned to tht! question of whether the staff were adequatE>;
oliver Page said that in his judgment the average quality of
staff was very high, and the issue was equipping them with
adequate skills and experience . The Governor agreed.
Community Affairs - 1995/96 Review and Future Plans
Court read the paper without discussion. Sir David Scholey
said those who had read the paper :elt it reflected good work
well carried out.
A Supervisory Issue

The Executive Report

~he Governor advised Court that:(a)

.
to be held on the thil.d
long courts will contJ.nue
Wednesday of each month;

{b)

if M~mbers would like to V isit Departmen~s/Divisions
of the Bank, they ohould contact t h e secretary who
will assist WJ.th arrangements; and

(c)

rh~ Bank would be issuing t

.
Deal~ng Rules on 27 March _ th
ese replaced the current
Ins1der Dealing Safeguard
h
.
.
s.
T e Governor added that
th~s 1nformat1on was reported t 0 C
. .
.
curt as 1t 1nvolved
a change of ~nternal regulations, thus falling within
the scope of 'Matters Reserved co Court'.
•

0

~ ts staff new Peroonal

Governors' Engagements

sir David Scholey recorded appreciation of the Governor's
address at the Service of Thanksgiving for L d
or O'Br1en held
the previous Thuroday.
Sir David also said that he had been impressed by the
Governor's recent speP.ch on EMU, and suggested that court
should have an opportunity to debate EMU again once the House
of Lords Report and the TSC Report had been published.
National Mortgage Bank (Mr Hay Davison in attendance)
~r Hay Dav1son said that he had been asked to take on the
Chairmanship on ~B in February 1992, following the support
given by the Bank.
Initially, NMB had been simply a vehicle
for transactions by the NHL group. He had taken steps to
separate NMB from its parent company, and then to start running
down the book with the minimum of publicity and the least cost.
A Board had been established and a £400mn facility negotiated
with the Bank of England. In October 1994, the Bank had
acquired NMB, and from then on financed it directly.
The loan
book had been a mix of business loans, consumer loans, leases
and poor quality second and third mortgages. The total book
had been run down from £620mn at the time of the acquisition,
to £205mn in February 1996. Staff numbers had fallen from 164
to 39, and overheads from £5.6mn to £1.8mn. The Bank's
exposure was now f92mn, and was predicted to fall to £62mn in
1999 as a rcault of the positive net marg~n that NMR was
r~nning.
However, thlS margin r~flected the fact that the
first £100mn of the Bank's loan to NMB was free of interest.
It would take a lonq time before the book was completely worked

l

off; ~B we>rE" not. actively discouraging borrowers to leave, and
the option of a sale was not straightforward, ur.less the Bank
were to recapitalise the institutior.. The dccurr.ulated P&L
deflcit was £167mn.
Sir chips Keswic.-< asked why the Bank currently provided finance
of £240mn to finance a loan book of £205rnn. Mr Hay Davison
thought that this rPflectcd the fact that there was a large
accunrnulatcd P&L deficit, and the Bank's facility had not been
written off correspondingly .
The Governor thanked Mr Hay Davison for his presentation, and
for his work in l~dlising the assets of NMB on behalf of thP
Bank.
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r.IINU'l'ES OF A MEE':'ING OF DlRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 27 MARCH 1996

Present
Mr George, Governor
~lr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr Kent

Nr King
Sir DavJ.d Lees
Mr Plenderleith

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject co
ratif1cation by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, wPrP
noted.
Speaking about the markets, ~r Plenderleith said that the
:oreign exc~anges were showing very little movement, with
tur~over ligh: .
There had been some recent turbulence in the
domestic markets but the tone was now a little more set tled.
The gilt auction that morning had been covered 2 1/2 times,
altnough the tail - four basis points - was long but not unduly
so.
The funding remit for the new financial yPar was duP to
be announced later in the day; although the indicated scale of
funding would show little variation from the current year, a
smaller anticipated borrowing requirement would be offset by a
larger volume of maturities.
The Governor noted that the Monetary Analysis area were
assessing possible economic implications of the beef scare.
Unless there was a decision for a much more extensive
slaughtering policy than currently seemed l1kely, indications
were that the lmpacl on Government finances would be no mare
than fO.Sbn, and there was a possib!l:cy of some help from the
Co~~unity budget .
Mr K~ng added that the effect ot the scare

lil

on the RPI in
price of beef
In the medium
increases for

the ohort term would be small, with a fall in the
being Offset by higher prices for othe.t meats.
term, the i~pact could be greater through price
beef-rPlated and dairy products.
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HINUTES OF A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 3 APRIL 1996

present
Mr George, Governor
Mr
Hr
Mr
Mr

Davies, Deputy Governor
Foot
King
Plenderleith

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated, were
r.oted.
~r Plenderleith spoke briefly about the foreign exchanges and

the st:ate of the domestic markets.
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MINUTES OF A MEETI~G OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

WEDNESDAY :0 APRIL 1996

Present
;1r George, Governor
1-1r Foot

Mr Kent
Mr King

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated, were
r.oted.

11 . 4 . 'I I,
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 17 APRIL 1995

Present:
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Sir David Cooksey
t-lr Foot

sir John Hall
r.Irs Heaton
Mr Kent
Mr King
Ms Masters
Sir Jeremy Morse
Mr Plendetleit:h
Simms
Sir David Simon
~r

The Minutes o f the Court o f 20 March and the Meetings o f
27 March, 3 a nd 1 0 Apr i l, r.aving been circulaten, were
approved.
Monthly Economi c & Monetary Report, including marke t c hart s
(Mr Bowen i n a t tendance)
Mr Ki nq said that he would like to explore some of the themes
for the May Inflation Report, to be published on 14 May.
In
the Febtuc~ry Inflation Report, the Bank had said that Lh~ musL
likely prospect was for inflation to fall below 2 1/2% by the
end of this year, remain there for much of 1997, and then pick
up during 1998.
We had said that it was more likely than not
that inflation would be below 2 1/2~ in the fJ.rot quarter of
1998.
The question was whether we should revise ~hat view.
It was striking how little had changed since the February
Report.
Inflation itself had gene r a ted :ittle news; RPIX
inflation was unchanyed in February, a t 2.8\- .
Producer output
price ~nflation had been e xtremely low 1n recent months ,
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although surveys suggested that a moderate
rise "''as 1 n
prospect .
Input pr~oes had been flat
or falling .
The one
exception was the oil price, where
the one-month Brent forward
price had increased trom just over
$17 a barrel in February to
~lmost $21 in April.
In the February Inflation Report

the Bank h d
.
a POlnted to two
The first wa a
main downside rlsks in the short term.
'

8

run-down in stocks, and the second weak export demand as growth
fell on the continent .
So far we had seen no signiflcant
run-down uf stocks, and since involuntary stock-building had
plainly taken place last year, stock-building was likely tu be
a draq on growth during 19q6.
Further evidence at weakening on the continent had appearPd
over the past quarter.
The prospect was for negligible outpuL
growth in Germany during the current year.
This would have
knock -on effects on othe~ continental economies.
respite a
mere buoyant picture for the United States, such an outlook ·. ,as
very likely to imply weaker net trade for the UK this year than
last.
Looking further ahead, into 1997 and beyond, there had been
little change to the prospects for demand and output growth both w?re expected to pick up with domestic consumption.
Rcnl
disposable incomes we.te rising, tax increases were being
replaced by tax reductions, and there were the windfalls to
households from building societies and other sources.
The
housing market seemed now to be reflecting increased consumPr
confidence.
All or this suggested strengthening consumption
growth, and that picture was supported by broad money growth.
Rising demand growth would close the output gap and then start
to put pressur~ on resources, leading :o higher 1nflat1on.
But it was not clear when th~t would occur.
l'lr Bowen added that the unemployment figures published that
There
morning had changed our view of labour market activity.
appear~d to be a rcoumption of the downward trend in
Backward revisionR
unemployment that we had seen last year.
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tO the data suggested that unemplovment .
.
I"'
ln the h. rat quarter
.
had been lower than earlier thought • a n d :tL
was
also clear that
settlements were running a little bit high
er.
The quarterly
~bour Force Survey, also published that
.
morn1ng, shoo,.;cd
emnloyment rises continuing ar.d suggestPd t~
·
·
"at • perhaps,
compan1es were convert1ng some overtime workl'ng .
lnto employment
of add1t1onal staff.
Mr Plenderleith said that the main recent features of the
markets had been the stronger dollar, which had helped the
pound, but which meant that the pound would be vulnerable if
the dollar were to fall .
He noted that forward Pxpectationo
of short-term interest rates had risen further, not only here
but also in Germany.
Bond yields were rising most in the
~n1ted Kingdom and the United States, both countries with
relatively buoyant economic prospects, while they wPrP
levelling out in Germany and France, where the economies wet e
significantly weaker.
The rally in the equity narkets had
been sustained, to a point where the FTSE all-share yield had
:allen below the yield on index-linked gilts: this was
unus1.:al, ar.d suggested that some adjustment in equity valuco
might be expected.
Mr Sim~s said that indications fron the housing market were
still ambiguous.
Completions up to the end of FPbruary wPrF>
stlll 5\ down on the pr·evious year and, while house prices were
trending up, the recent Hal1fax figure, suggesting a strong
upward movement in March, was disputed .
The construction
market still expP~tPd to lose more jobs than it gained this
year.
Nevertheless enquiries in the construction sector
seemed to be better in quality, and, although people were not
expecting a huge amount of extra work, forecasts of activity
had moved from nt?gativP to positive.
Overall there were some
tnflationary pressures building up all round in this area.
Sir John Hall said that the Millennium commission, which was
construction
contracts, had
currently placing a num b er Of "aJ'or
"'
·
been told by quantity survF>yor s to allow for 7\-llt ann~al
In later
inflation in their grants for such projects.

&7
discussion, Mr King said that some asset
.
.
pr~ces l~ke land could
.
n.se sharply lll a recovery.
Sir Johr. Hall f
•.
· ·
e 1 t that the
answ~r was more ~lkel y to be that in sector l'k
whlch had been cut to the bone during the r s l e. construction '
.
.
ecess1on, managers
woula take the flrst poss1ble opportunity to
.
.
ralse Prlces and
Mr Simms said that many input
.
Profit margins.
pr1ces wer~>
rising, ciPspite weak demand, simply because co
.
mpan1es haci to
make sc.me level of profit.
If they reached a po'
,
lnt wncre they
could invest, then it might be that prices would be more
restrained.
sir David Simon said that energy demand was still coming
through at a stronger pace than had been expected - more than
so\ faster .
Inevitably this had had an effect on prices.
Moreover stock::; w~re low - in the US, lower than ever before.
~n the United Kingdom, demand had been growing spPctacularly
fast in early 1996.
Gasoline sales were 2% -3\ up, agalust 4%
anr:ual falls typically over the past few years.
While forward
crude prices were only $2 higher, th~s probably assurr.ed that
!raq oil ·.·. .auld be corr.ir.g back on stream; i f this didn't
!'!appen, prices could rise further.
Sir David Simon sald that 1t was very l:ard at the rr.oment to

track service company growth.
From the Deutsche Bank's
Advisory 3oarn, on wh~ch he sat, he had heard similar
discussion among German industrialists, who found manu(c~c;tutiug
and construction sectors extremely cautious, but services
growing rapidly, particularly in the second half of last year.
Sir Jeremy Mars~ ~aid that it was clear that we were moving
away from the "Tale of Two Cities" analysis .
The consumer,
relative to manufacturing, was becoming stronger.
The
question was how quickly the reversal would take place, and
Th ere was inevitably
~ h ~ther 1t would swing too far.
.
lnterplay with the elect~on.
And t h lS
mean t that we might

find it difficult to manage the interest rate cyc:e
appropriately.
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The Gove~nor.agreed that manufacturing activity had been
extrnord1nar1ly flat.
The otandard expl
·
anat~ons for this had
been net trade ana the expected stock ad·u t
J s ment.
But
manufacturing and consumers were 'n dirPct
..
0
~ ppos1t~on.
There
ought to be a shift in demand on manufacturing trom net trade
to nomestic buyers.
We couldn't see that happening either.
so we still saw a downside on man~facturing
On th
·
e conoumer
side, there were lots of things that could make growth
stronger, but there were equally many reasons for consumers to
be cautious.
F.ven in terms of the money numbers, if one took
out the OFI contribution, personal M4 was accelerating, but
nothing like so fast as total M4.
Questions of that kind
would be critical to the policy timetable.
The Governor felt
that we could well get into a position where we wanted to raise
rates at a politically sensitive time.
The Chancellor h~d
said that politics would not be an issue, but the Governor
still fe~t that thP.r~ could be a conflict.
Of course we could
run into the oamc situation with a Labour government, though
for them it might be easier to address.
~r King noted th.:~t one possible reason for optimism

that
expectations of inte1·e:;t. rates seem :::o be hav1ng an effect on
business conditions more than 1n the past.
At present, the
short-term yield curve was point1ng sharply upwards.
wa::;

Sir David Cooks~y :;aid that in the small company sector there
was some growth, but uncertainties about the immediate
prospect.
companies supplying manufacturing seemed to be
going ahead very rapidly.
Manufacturing companies din seem to
be seeing demand both fJ.om the UK and the US·
Sir David Simon felt that the cost-base in the economy as a
· the way sugg ested by Sir John Hall.
Whole was not yet moving 1n
TPchnology
Competition was still intense between supP liers.
·
.
, . ccsts ·
so ' while he
was still capuble of brir.glng
ao~n
expected the economy to grow faster th an many ' it was not. clear
. t he sa me way as in the past. . The
that prices would develop 1n
Governor agreed, but noted that t h e Re tail Prices Index d1d now
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eem to be mo1e sensitive t
h
s
o s art-term demand fluctuations
chan in the past.
gxternal Communication

Introducing his paper, the Secreeary said that .
.
lt conta1ned
.
litcle that ""as rad1.cal, and although wr 1· tt
.
en partly ~n the
:uture tense, to a large extent described wh t
_
.
a we we r~ a:ready
doing.
It nevertheless ldentified some risks and some
opportunlties - a sp~cl.fic risk in the area of c
t f .
oun er e1ts,
and specific opportunities in the area of payment and
settlement systems , especiall y CREST and RTGS.
The broad m~ssages that we wanted to get across were fairly
clear . In the mo11etary area , inflation was still a potential
problem; the Bank's technical competence was high; and that
there was a substantial and broad input into monetary pol 1 cy
aecision ma~ing, including a regional input.
In the markets
area ·tie wan ted to bu1ld support for the structural chanqes no·ti
in train.
On Europe, we wanted to continue to press the
Luxembourg thPme, a:1d to counter those who felt that the City's
fut~re depended on joining EMU.
In supervision, we had to
re-establlsh our reputation for technical ability at the level
of detailed supervision of institutions.
In policy and
international areas we were strong, but we were seen as lack~ng
in rigour in day-to-day supervision.
We would also have to be
ready to counter those who pressed for institutional change.
In the note-printinq area, we had a serious potential problem
with countPrfeits.
We had widened the array of techniques used to convey the
Bank's message.
The MPs' programme had been extremely
successful, and the Secretary felt that some of the dividends
had been seen in the reaction to the recent Branches
announcement.
Television and radio were used sparingly and
:::ne overall style of the Bank's Press Office was to try to ~e
effective but not pushy
It did nevertheless represent qu~te
1
a arge cost to the Ban k , a nd he was concerned that Court

10

should feel that: the right messages were being put
chat they were being put across in the right way. across, and

Sir Jeremy Morse said that he was concerned

bo
h
a ut t e ~es sage
on Europe.
He thought that the Bank, s public stance .,as too
much concentrated on the politics of E~U, and that the tone was
too negative.
Whether or not we joined EMU had become a

political question: the Bank's role should be, rather, Lo deal
with the technical issues .
He was also concerned about our
argu 1 ng that the City could be relatively relaxed about our not
joining EMU.
The Governor said that these were issuPs of
substance as much as presentation, and noted that a substanLiv~
debate on EMU questions was planned for July: Mr Kent said he
hoped that the question of the impact on the City would be
covered in that debate.
The Governor also said that the
economics of EMU was plainly for us the ~ost important
question, but that had been what his speeches r.ad been about.
Ms Masters and Mrs Heaton agreed: it was clear the Bank had
been ~a<ing a powertul analytical contribution tc the EMU
debate.
Sir David Simon said that, as a Non-Executive Director of the
Eank, he ·,as often asked about the ir.stitution, and the most
com~on questions were: {l)

whe ther· the Bank had the capacity to maintain monetary
otability, whether we could "make s':lre tha~ the
politicians don't mess it up".
Th1s led 1nto rhe
independence question;

(2)

·
he was
we should be
the Bank , s views
on BMU ' where
b
to sure
be technical
involved in.the d~~a~:da~~in:ds=~~at strengrh in Europe
mastcro
of 1t.
.
and at home
frnm the way 1n
wh"IC h the Governor had
spoken;

( 3)

.
f lt that the work Mr Quinn hod
supervision, where he e f
anc~ in supervision, .in
done Lu publicis~ our perh~;mc~u;tries, had been
particular relative to ot
extremel'l useful.

'.olha:. people were looking (or f rom the
· Bank was JUdgement,
r-~ was in this last area that
Professionalism and openness.
h
needed
to
make
sure
t
at
e
Bank
Th
he felt we had work to do.
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People understood how its J'udgements were formed.
be able to handle a more d~mocratic release of data We had to
sank.

about the

on independence, the Governor said ~hat
.
. .
our po1 1cy
ca~pa1gned for stab~l1ty, not independence, while \\'as that we
recognising
that independence might contribute to stability.
sir John Hall said that the Bank had two audiences: the
financial world, which probably understood what
we were say1 ng,
and the general populace, Which didn't.
We probably needed to
do more public relations for the latter group.
we would need
1 t particularly if we got into a referendum on EMU.
He
wondered whether the Bunk's present approach to public
relation~ wa~ profess1onal enough, for example whecher it was
car~ying the message into schools through videos.
The
Sec~etary confirmed that it was attempting to do so, and the

Deputy Governor felt that the Bank's Press Office did have the
technical capability to deliver what the Bank wanted .
Where
the Bank had greater difficulty, sometimes, was in agreeing the
message that the Press Office should be delivering .
Sir David Cooksey mentioned that we should be caut1ous in
trumpeting the success of CREST, as there were still many who
~egretted the inconvenience to private i~vestors.
(In th~
later discussion, Sir David Simon and Mrs Heaton both confirmed
t~at at recent company AGMs there had been complaints from
small shareholders about pressure to go into nominee names.)
Ms Masters asked about the plan for a new magazine on
supervision.
Mr Foot said that there were a number of things
that we did which amounted to publishable material but for
Which we had no obvious outlet.
The new publication w.:luld
give u~ such an outlet .
The Deputy Governor said th~t we
'""OUld be producing a first dummy for purposes 0 f market cestil~
. June, and if thrtt was thought to be wort h while ' we would be
ln
1aufiching the publication in September.
we thouqht there
.
·
Probably was a mar~et for such a pub: 1 cat~on among those
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utterested
qenet·all Y·

1n

ris k managemen~

~,

co

.

mp 1 lance, and supervision

'!'he Governor ask ed whether we should b
d
.
e a optlng different
techn1ques - fo r e xampl e lookin
.
.
g more ::o·..,ards t ele'J'1Sion .
ilr s 1mms sal.d t hat we shou l d not be tryi:1g to h d
0
.
•
.
·
ar to become a
•ocpular" 1nst1tUt1on,
and S i r Jeremy Mo.-s
. .
~ e suggested that we
shculd keep telev1s1on f o r when we have somethi ng
very ::;,!Jecitic
to say .
The Gov e rno r agreed: he felt that much ot the
material that he had t o o ffer was best put out in lecture
format .
The 1996 Annual Report - in draft (Mr Midgley and Mrs Bishop in
attendance)
The Deputy Govern or s aid t hat this year's Report was in a
ratjer differen t t o rmat frcm previous years.
We saw mPri t i n
mor e clarity and op enness.
The Bank wanted to be accountable,
and it was consistent with our overall strategy that we should
be so
We also s aw merit in bringing the strategy and
or ganlsat lon of t he Bank together, and giving some profile t o
the former .
We had also been struck by a recent I~F s::udy
which had imp:!. i ed t.hat our accounts were less informat. i ·te than
some othe r centra l banks.
We had therefore looked to see what
others we re d o ing, and had tried to emulate the best.
The Deputy Governor said that one feature of the new
presentation was to give some idea of the Bank's total costs,
and how these were distributed among areas.
However Sir David
Lees had indicated that he was uneasy about doing so.
Mr Midgley said t.hctL the figure given for operating costs could
not be directly related to costs in our financial accounLs, and
did not in practice give away more than had been given aw~y 1n
previous accounts.
ln subsequent discussion, the follcwlng
Points were made:
(1)

ld be risky - e~ it drew
Disclosing costs by ar~~ couhe hi h cost of the
attention to odd1t1es ~lkeb~eakdo~ could perhaps be
personnel function.
The
ff
But the Governors, and
shown as a proport1on of sta : t in making as much
a nu~ber of Directors , saw merl
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d1sclosure of costs as was
.
preserve our ab~lity to disco~s~st:nt with the need to
operationo .
gu 1 se (:or a period) support
(2)

That time series wou ld be he· t 1
pointed out that both Person~~,u. .
The ~eputy GOVPrnor
showed historic data and t-tr ... and Pnnt1ng Works
the first year of a ~ew form:tHe::o~-~uggested that, in
1
too far.
'
not need to go

(3)

That more should be said about su erv·1
...
The BoBS report, and the Bankin ~ct sory act1v1t1es.
be the only places in which we ~iscus::~o~~pe~~~~I~n~ot

( 4)

A number of suggestions were made on thP tone and
content of the Governor's Foreword.

( 5)

Directors generally welcomed the new format .

The Risks from CREST
Mr Kent sa1d that CREST would now be on time, buc not (quite)

1..-ithin budget.
There would be an overrun of E2mn, taking the
to:a: cost to £25mn .
About half of the overrun related to
functions not in the original scheme - for example, the need to
prOVlde for stamp duty.
But nevertheless, from a olank sheet
of paper the CREST team had delivered, for a cost of £25mn, a
"'o!'king system costing far less ::han the failed predecessor.
And lt would be on time.
About 2.530 listed cornpaniPs, and
90% of Stock Exchange ~urnover, would be ready .
It was likely
that the market as a whole would be ~eady :or CREST.
~r Kent added that when the system went live, in July, the Bank
He would be stepping down
would lose its controlling share.
as Chdirman later in the year.

Sir David Simon and Mrs Heaton highlighted concerns among small
sharPholdero about the move to nominal accounts.
Mr Kent said
that if often suited brokers to blame CREST for this, but the
real reason was the move to S-day settlement.
Houblon-Norman Fund
There being no comments on the accounts of the Houblon-Norman
Fund for the year ended 30 June 1995, the Governor invited
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;.It King to comment on the Report of the

c

.
omm~ttee and the work
Mr K~ng said that we had b
een successful in
attracting very pcwerful candidates for exampl R h
.
•
e o ert Barro.
For the com~ng year, the calibre was less Pxcl't'
b
.
1ng,
tot st~ll
g ood.
~r Kent said that it would be helpful t h
o ave more
people of interest to the FS Wing.
of the Fellows.

Gilt Funding Remit (Messrs Townend and Tucker in

attendance)

Mr Plenderleith said that this was the third year in which
funding had been govet-ned by a formal remit, and the seC"ond
year the remit had been published.
The aim of the remits had
been to extend deleqation, increase transparency and create
accountability.
The Government aimed to set out broad
objectives for the amount and type of stock to be sold, and thP
sale method.
Within that framework, the Bank was in pr~nciple
free to conduct borrowing operatio!'ls.
The proces:; had
achieved useful results .
But there were five areas of
di:fict:lty.
(:.)

The scale of funding required could increaoc sharply
within the remit period - in ~he latest year, from E23bn
to more than £30bn.

(2)

The remit it~elf was quite elaborate, wich as many as 12
separate obJectives.

( 3)

The Treasury found it difficult to draw back from
second-guessing the Bank.

(4)

Tht::tf:! was as yet no coherent framework foz. manag.iuy the
portfolio of debt.

( 5)

The auction mechanism was not robust.

l~r Tucker ::;ct.id thc:tt th~ new rem~' t for 1996/97 oet the financing

requirement at £35 l/2bn, of which £32 l./2bn was Lo be rnt::t. by
gilt sales.
15% of gilt sales were to be indexed, and the
remainder split evPnly between short, medium and long
~· ns ' three of them
conv~nticn~la.
There were 11 planned auc-~o
dual auctions in which different stocks would be offered on a
Tuesday or a Thursday.
Ir.dexed gilts would continue to be
lssued by tap.
we had provoked a debate with the market on

I

\0

7'i
1

ndexed auctions, but had not: found

sufficient practical
support for Ministers to want to go ahead.
Sir Jeremy Morse asked whether the T~easurv's
tendency to
i nter fere aro se from particular indiY~dual~
or was a more
set t led pol icy.
~r Plenderleith said that
it was both: he
saw it dS i ne vitable, and in fact perfectly legitimat~ in that
it was the Gove rnment's own debt that was being sold.
The Executive Report

(A)

Branches and Agencies
The Deputy Governor said that: press reaction to our
announcement on 28 March had so far been muted, and in
s ome c ases surprisingly positive.
We had succeeded in
getting the positive aspects of our message across better
than wP had expecced, in part because conside1abl~ ~!fort
was p u t into t. ht! commun1.cation of our motives, both here
1n London and by our Agents around the country.
~here
had been an early day motion in tr.e House signed by a
number o f MPs, just before the announcement.
We had
wri t ten or spoken to all of ttem; in some cases they were
n ot aware of the nature of our plans, and there had been
almost no following correspondence from them.
There had
bPPn a few letters from local politicians, but somP wPrP.
undet:>Lauding or suppo1·tive .
BIFU were trying to stir up
a political campaign but with very little success so tar.
They were not doing much to help the staff.

(Bl

Joint di~cussiun with BoBS
The Governor advised Members that only two out of six of
the independent members of BoBS could attend tor «
discussion at court on 1 May, so the discussion has been
deferred to the Long court in July when four out of six
would be present.

(C)

The Bank'~ Financ1a: Framewcrk
The Deputy Governor sal'd t h a t he and Mr Midgley had
·
recent.ly had a very useful rrPetlng
w~'th a small group of
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the Bank's Non-Executive Di

t
rec ors - ~s Masters
Sir Jeremy Mars~ and Sir Davids·
'
.
.
~men - about the Bank, s
f1nanc1al framework.
They had
.
.
agreea the structure for a
presentat1on to Members of Court
Th'
·
~s would start at
9.30am before the long Court
meeting on 19 June, for those
Court Mi'mbers who would like to attend.
(D l

Real Time Gross Settlement
The Deputy Governor said that RTGS was expected t o be
introduced on 22 April.
Trialling of the system had
proved successful and there was now a sufficient level of
confidence within the user community which should mean
that the target live date would be realis~d.

(E )

BCCI -

Lit~gation

update

With reference to a Minute of 15 November 1995, the Deputy
GovPrnor updated Court on the litigation against the Bank

by the liquidaLors of BCCI.
A review by Freshfields of
tr.e provisicnal ruling on the Preliminary Issues had been
sent to Members earlier in the mon~h and , whilst the
ruling was in the B~nk's favour, he conf:rrned thaL it was
only provisional and in the abse~ce of relevant case law,
the main issues were likely to go to appeal.
(F)

The City Arto Truot
The Governor said that Brian Quinn had been a Director of
the City Arts Trust which manages the City of London
Festival.
The Governor thought that Court should be
aware that Pen Kent had now agreed to take over this
responsibility .

(G)

President Chirac's visit
The Governor ~dvioed Members that on 15 May, President
Chirac w:mld be visiting the Bank between 12- 30pm anci
l.lSpm before going on to lunch at the Guildhall.
Court,
at
·o
OOam
would
fin~sh
at
which would start as usua 1
- ·
'
.
hed
space
could
be found
~n . the
12.20pm.
If Members w~s
•
.
~.c
d:scussion
with
the
Pres~dent
ln
observer seats for t a
~

the Court Room.
~embers wishing
- to be present for this
should advise the Secretary.

(r:

The Agencies
The neputy Governor said that he had commissioned a small
exercise, l~d by a management consultant, to reviPw the
appropriate size and operating arrangements for the n~w
agencies.

(J)

Informal BCOFIN
The Governor briefed Court on the informal ECOFIN meeting
the previou~ weekend.
The outcome, as reported in tt.e
prcns, had been confusing.
In reality, all countries
acceptea that there was no possib~lity of a mandatory ERM
for the "cuts".
Sir Jeremy ~orse commented that the underlying tear of the
"ins" of corr.petitive devaluation by the "outs" was strong,
and Sir David Simon considered that the French "''ere
unlikely to give up the fight .
The Governor felt that,
given the commitment of all countries to stability
policies, the dangers were small .
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~:HHJ'I'ES OF A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 24 APRIL 1996

present
i·lr George, Governor
Hr Dav1es, Deputy Governor
Mr Foot
Mr Kent
Mr Plenderleith

'!he number of Directors assembled being insufficient to f<nm a
quorum, those preRPnt proceeded to the business, subJect to
ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
noted_
~r Plenderleith noted that the gilt auctior. teld that morning

tad gone well and that the market had responded positively to
the outcome.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 1 MAY 1996

Present:

Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
:Olr Foot
Slr John Hall
Mrs Heaton
Mr KPnt
Sir Chips Keswick
Mr King
Sir David Lees
Ms Masters
Mr Neill
Mr Plenderleith
Sir ~avid Scholey
Sir :>avid Simon

The

~inutes

24 April,

of the Court of 17 April and the M~eti~g of
having been circulated, were approved.

Mr Plenderleith spoke briefly about the foreign exchanges and
the state of the domestic markets .
The Report and Accounts of the Bank for the year ended
2 9 Febru~ry 1996 - in draft (Messrs Midgley and Phill ips and
Mr Chapman o f Coopers & Lybrand in attendance) .
With reference to a Minute of 17 April, c.he DepuLy Govetno.r
presented the draft Accounts for the year ended 29 February
1996. H~ said that the major items that had an impact on this
Year's figures were:

Release of provision in respect of NMB;
Provlslon tor closure coscs of Branches;
ValuaLion o! Printing Wor~s and New Change;
The Div idend to H~T .
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There was also a change in the disclosure of Directors' poy,
and the Accounts contained information on maJor related partles
l n accordance with the spirit o~ the new accounting standard
FRS8. In add~tion, we had this year consolidated the accounts
with the Print~ng Works .
Published operating profit before tax was £214:nn compared to
£226mn for the previous year. Both year's figures inc:uded
profito on the sale of 3i shares. Almost SO% of the Bank's
holding had been sold when the Company was floarPd in 1991/95;
the remainder was sold in June 1995.
The £88mn payment to HMT i n lieu of dividend was lower, by
about £6mn, than the figure discussed at Court on 20 March.
This was the result of higher provisions. The amount of the
dividend, however, still represented an almost exact 50 :50
split of poot tax profits including the prof~t on 3i. This had
been accepted by HMT.
Profit before provisions had fallen by £lmn to £ll8mn.
Although expendlture lcxcluding Prin~ing Works) had increased
by E2lmn, there had been a similar i~crease in inco~e.
Provision movements however had reduced the operating profit to
E96mn, down £10mn on 1994/95.
The increase in income was mainly due to the combined effect of
higher average interest rates and higher levels of cash ratio
deposits. Fixed income was slightly higher due to an increase
in ~he gilts portfolio, and a E3.4mn dividend from Minnries
Finance. Thio h~d been partly offset by the looo of the
dividend on the 31 holding.
Personnel costs had increased by £6mn due to payments made to
agency staff working on special projects,
increase in personnel costa had not affected the pay bill,
which remair.ed static.
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The increases i n premises and equ 1' pment

t
· 1 d
cos s w~re ma1n y uc
to deprecl.ation being charged for the first time on the

Printing Works refurbishmen:: project . Sorr.e ot the expenditure
on this projl'ct had also been rec~assified as rever.ue. A total
of £9mn had been charged against profit this year. nnd the book
value ct the Printing Wor~s was now f3lrnn. The Bank's valuers,
St Quintln, had indicated that the open market value of the
Works was about ElBmn . The existence ot th1s difference had
prompted a fairly severe look at the project costs, as well as
the E9mn charge of expenditure to the revenue account. We
would carry the remaining variance and revisit the issu~ in the
following year, when the regular quinquennial valuation of all
the Bank's properties would take place.
The major reasons for the increase in other Pxpenditure were
the professional fePs incurred in respect of the Barings Report
and costs of the Arthur Andersen Review of Supervision.
Included in the draft accour.ts was a release of £1Cmn of the
provision in respect of NMB. This was as a direct result of
the improvement in NMB's position, which had arisen in part due
to the sale of sign1f1cant parts of their portfolio of loans.
A further £10mn had been provided for closing the BranchP~ - of
this, £7mn was for staff severance and £3mr. for winding down
expenses an d as a mar k er· aga1·nst possible loss~s on the
disposal ot the buildings, whose total value was £12mn.
The published Profit & Loss statement showed a figure for rot~l
recognised gaino and locoes. The £12mn reduction reflected the
movement on t:he market vdlue of New Change as estimdl~d by
st Quintin. This building was treated as an investment
property, and accord 1·ngly was revalued each year. St Quintin
explainPd thP fal1 as resulting from lower rental levels.
St Quintin had also estimdted che market values of all the
. .
b u1"ld 1· ngs · The total value of these \\'as only
other rema1n1ng
4\ below book value. As this was not rraterial, there was no
need to mention the difference 1· n the Direct:ors' Report.
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Sl. l" David Lc co confitmed that the Audit Committee, hav1ng had
t wo discuss ions o f t he Accounts, were content 'Nith the
presentation .
Mr

Chap:nan caid t ha t in respect of all the items where

judgement h ad been c alled for, Coopers were satisf i ed with the
outco:ne.
Turning to t he Notes t o the Accounts, the Deputy Governor said
that the Pr i n t ing Works consolidation was referred to in Note 1
and reflected in Note 2. Note 3, Directors' r~muneration, had
been a dapted t o comply with the spirit of GreenbuLy (though
without claiming compliance), and gave indivldual disclosures
in respect of e ach Director. The explanatory section gave much
of the deta i l that would have needed to be included in th~
Greenbury -st yl e report of a Remuneration Committee. The Deputy
Governor referred i n particular to the disclosure in respect ot
the unfund e d pens i on to Mr Pennant-Rea.

The Depu t y Go vPrnor said that the part~cipat:ing int<=>n•st shown
in Note 11 related to the Bank's investment in the European
Monetary Inst1tute. The value given for the EM! investment was
based on the Bank's share of the EMI's net assets, rather than
just the Bank's contribution as last year.
In Not~ 22, w~ w~I~ thl.' s year disclosing detailo of rel~tcd
party transactions, ir. line with the spirit of the new
accounting standard FRS8. Although technically not required
until the fol:owing year, the 3ank was providing the
information thio Year Sl· nce the note was informative and did
not Ieveal anyLiling sensitive · We would review the
presentation ln the ll'ght of developments as more compan~es
disclose.
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The Bonk had received a letter from Fresh~ ' ld

f '

s con 1rrn1ng
theil: vie·, t ha t n o f urther disclosure was required in rc.cpcct:
of BCCI litigation , and a copy of that: let:ter had been placed
~1e

in Court fol d e r s . There were no other significant legal cases
~nvolving oumo material t o the Accounts.
The presentation o f t he statemer.ts for the Issue Department and
Accounts had been amPnded to mirror those of the Banking
Dep<lrtment: .
Sir David Lees commented that the Audit Commi ttee had been
giving some tho ught to the valuation of the Bank's investment
in the Bank f o r Int e rnational Settlements. The recent dividend
record of the BIS had been upward, and the present asset - based
valuation put the investment onto a high-y1el d basis. ThPrP
was a possi ble ca s e f o r changing the valuation method to a
yield basis in ne xt ye ar's accounts. Sir David Lees also
commented that , i n the following year, the Bank would have to
consider disclosure i n respect of Jirectors• pension right s.
S1r Chips Keswick asked wtether ou~sourc : ng costs appParPd i n
other e xp end i t u re; Mr ~idgley confirmed that they did.
Sir David Scho ley commented that the property situation
appea red comp:i cated, and that no reference to the Printing
Wor ks p ropert y was c ontained in ~ote 13. ~r Chapman commented
tha t t he r ecent view taken by St Quintin of the valuP of thP
Wor ko was not ~ form~l valuation, and no provision h~d
therefore been made this year. The Deputy Governor added that
the £9mn adjustment had not been a provision, but a deliberate
decision to take refurbishment costs to revenue account rather
than to capitalise them. This avoided any widening of t.he gap
between book and market value. Sir David Lees commented that
the gap in the Accounts was about £13mn on the infolOl<il
valuation bas~s. That would close further during the year and
we ·...,ould sweep it up in the following year's Accounts.
The Depu~y Governor drew Court's attention to several points in
the Accounts where Directors gave specific opinions in addition
to the "fair presentation" to the Accounts: these occurred in
Note la, Note ld, Note 11, Note :.2, Note 13, and Note 24.
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Sir David Lees confirmed that all of these points had hPen
covered by the Audit Committee in its report.
The Deputy Governor went on to ~eport the Audit Committee's
discussion of the operational rev:ew and Directors' Report.
number of changes had been made in the light of this

A

discussion, including the incorporation of the section formerly
entitled "Financial bac:<ground to the Bank's operations" into
the Finance Section of the Operating Review, which had also
been reordered .

There had also been some redrafting to rPf1Pct

Audit Committee 's concerns over the presentation of the Dank's
costs. A ne w pie chart had been introduced which explained how
the costs of all areas added up Lo 100%.
There had also been some discussion of how far the DirPctors'
Report should refer to movements in provisions. We had decided
to mention the movement on the NMB provision, but not the
provision [or closing the Branches.
The Deputy Governor referred to the draf~ lettPr of
representation that Coopers would like to receive in connection
~ith their audit.
Formal approval for this letter would be
sought on 15 May.
Mr Chapman said that he would write to say
that he was not aware of any reason why it should not be

signed .

Sir David Lees said that the Audit Con:mitt~t;> had asked
Coopers to confirm that. they were satisfied that they had
identified no impropriety of the Bank's operations, and they
had provided this confirmation .

Sir David Simon asked who was interestE'!d in thP information on
Directors' emoluments:

the Governor said that the press always

were, most intrusively, but the Treasury SelecL Committee could
be as well.
sir chips Keswick commented that fin~ncial
journalists might ask why the Bank's expenses were up by lO\
cvPr the year; the DPputy Governor said that the main reason
was the cosL of the Doard of Banking S~pervision Baringc'
report. However, the numbers #ihich might provoke the quesLion
are not part of the published accounts. Sir Dav1d Lees,
commenting on the text of the

Fo~ward

Strategy document in the

1

as
Annual Repor~. suggested that we should look
·
h
aga1n at t ~ words
•with the interest of our t ff ·
sa
l.n Gloucester firmly in mind".
If the need for sharp co t
d
·
re uct~ons was conf1rmea, then this
s
text could be a hostage to fortune
The Deput G
'd
·
•
y overnor sa1
that the choices fo1 Gloucester were between havinq a massive
cut in their staff or having no staff at all.

The t e xt as

drafted signalled our wish to safeguard at least
jobs at Gloucester .

som~ of t he

The Governor however said that the

language would need to be looked at again.

Mrs Heaton

commented that the press might also be surprised to seP that we
had 451 staff involved in premises work:

the Deputy Governor

acknowledged that there was a problem there, though a large
part of the staff were in fact involved in security.
The Governor thanked all of those who had been involvPd in the
prepa1ation of the accounts, and particularly the Audit
Committee for their contribution.
The Deputy Governor drew Cou~t·s attention to the h1gh level
revie\\ recently undertaken by Coopers & Lybrand on risks and
internal controls, and the resultant action being taken uy the
Bank.

The mapping of the ~isk and control framework and the

recomrrendations made by Coopers would provide a sound basis for
future work by the Auditor.

The Audit Committee had discussed

the paper and expressed themsel ves sacisfied with the
management response to it.

Sir David Lees confirmed that, und

said that it would be 1mportant for che map to be kept up to
date,

for the Auditor to address the auditable risks, and for

MANCO to address those risks which were not auditable.
that basis, he felt,
abouL

But on

the Bank could make any statPmenc it liked

Lh~ e((~c;Liveneos

of its control framework.

Sir David Scholey commented on the general risk of excessive
attention to process, and raised two questions in particular:
first, whether S&S had taken a look ac the decurrent to s~e if
it would be acceptable coming from a commercial (ouperviaedl
bank;

and second, at what level a risk manager might be

appointed.

~r Foot sa 1 d that S&S had looked a~ the document,

and had it been from a bank would probably have wanted a

1
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follo w-up ocction 39 report once
oeputy Gove r nor sa i d that we had

h d b
·
a
een ~mplernented: thP
concluded that a cinglc risk
manager fo r the entire Bank, giver- the disparate ndture of risk
across the i n s t i tut 1on, would not be sensible. Mr Chapman said
thnt Coopero now a ccepted that conclusion. Sir David Simon
sa~d that where r i sk was easily definable, he fP l t comfortable
\\·ith the framework. But in areas like Health
& Safety and
Ethics, the difficul ty was providing the necessary assurance,
to supplement the management of risk and control systerrs. The
Governor sai d t hat we would revert to this issue.
"t

1

Draft Banking Act Annual Report (Mr Page in attendance) .
With referenc e to a Minute of 18 January, and in introducing
the draf t Banking Act Report for 1995/96, Mr Foot said that the
fi r st part o f the Report was dominated by post - Baringo
materia ::. , a nd the J\rthur Andersen Review. There were
references to lendi ng margins, carefully worded, and on the
r egulat1on o f smaller banks. Part 4 revealed a relative low
level of formal action taken under the Banking Act during chP
y~ar , and a sharp rise in staff ~umbers, exaggerated by the
inclusion o f ~~SD f o r the first ~ime. The press might also
n~te the sharp rise ir. the number of European authorised
i:ls t itut i ons.
Mrs Heaton asked about Section 39 reports, which were clearly,
from the other papers provided to court, an area of dltticulty.
She wondered in this context how the remarks on page 6,
reporting the po~t Barings recommendations, would be received.
Mr Poot said that we had had no comeback from thP ~ccountancy
pt~ofession in the wake of the notice sent to them on 11 April.
We had considered section 39 reports in the context of the
Arthur Andersen review; but the question was one of avoiding
excessive ~xpectatlons, and making staff realistic about what
Section 39 reports could do~
S1r David Scholey felt that the referer.ce to merchanL banks on
page 21 read in an "old-fashioned" way. Asset management and
brokeragP were not just contributors tc profits, but a
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substantial and integral

part of mar.y merchant banks•
operations. Mr Foot undertook to review th~ langu~gc of the
draft. Sir David Scholey a lso questioned the Arthur Andersen
page: he would prefer to see it signed by Arthur Andersen
given that it was written · Ar h
~n
t ur Andersen prose - though Mr
Foot said that he thought it was drafted by the Bank. It wao
agreed that the text would be reviewed carefully.
On the Report in general, Sir David Scholey commented that yet
again the standard had been improved, and Sir David Simon s~id
that it was a vital read for anybody interested in banking. He
suggested, however , that the language on the costs and margins
of the large British banks could be reviewed: the implication
at pre~ent was that if banks were unable to control their
costs, it was all right so long as they ra:sed their margins.
Again, l-1r Foot aqreed that that part of the text would be
reviewed.
Arthur Andersen Review - progress report (Mr Page, and Mr Tiner
and Ms Lay Koon Tan of Arthur Andersen, in attendance)
With reference to a Minute of 20 March , the Ceputy Governor
said that there had been a useful session last week involving
the supervisors from other countries in a review of the
comparisons made by the Arthur k~dersen team. Mr Tiner said
that the Review teaffi had taken note of the comments made at the
earliPr Court discussion. They agreed that the kPy to gnod
supervision was the quality of supervisors• judgements, and had
loo~ed carefully to make sure that the tools that the
supervisors were provided with, particularly the risk
assessment model. would support the exercise of judgement. The
model was currently being prototyped, and feedback so far from
the line supervisors had indicated that it was a helpful
framework.
A number of changP~ were proposed to prudential returns . There
was a clear demand, both in ~he Bank and among the
ins~itutions, for electronic data collection, intPrnally
consistent returns, better basic analysis on che returns, and
more use of manaqemen t ~;nformation. The team had carefully
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thought through the alLernatives to Section 39 reviews;
~ncluded ~ilateral meetings with accountants, using

these

non-a ud l tors as reporting accountants, hav~ng the Bank itself
a ppoi nt and pay for the reporting accountants or discontinuing
the uoe o f a c countants. The conclusion had been that it was
best '- 0 i mpro ve the existing process: seeping the revie>ws more
effective ly, having more timely and better structured
trilateral meetings, and a more rigorous follo...,- up of
e xcept ions.
It wa s clear that S&S needed to develop more PxpPrience and
continuity in its resourcPs, and to recruit more specidli~Ls.
The AA te am were currently working on the recommended profile
of S&S re sources, and the transition programme. The graphs
circu l at e d to Court showed that almost 70% of people in S&S had
s pe nt less than two years there, and 90% had spent less than
f ive years. This compared very unfavourably with othtH
supervisors. The average age in other st:pervisory departments
was around 40, coocpared with 30 here. It was also clear that a
more comprehensive and struc~ured trair.ir.g programme needed to
be establ ished and that more specialists were needed.
Turning to the suggested profile of staff for S&S in the
future, Mr Tiner said that the Div:sions should continue to
have a number of different types of employee. There woulci
continue to be a significant group of "one bankers" who would
be mobile between the two Wings, and probably potential high
flyers. There would be a substantial group of semi-permar.ent
S&S staff. who would provide the core expertise of the
Division . There would be "experienced hires", generally
dedicated t:o S&S, cmd specialists and secondees working in t.:he
cap1tal markets and derivatives areas. Finally, thel.t~ ~hould
be a group of "grey panthers ·• who would be exper1enced people,
possibly approaching retirement age, recruited as expert
adviacro to S&S . The proposed organisation scructure had nine
separate Divisions .z.eporting to the Deputy D1rec-t"or
On£> of
ld
be
re~oons
ble
for
operations,
nna
from
.
·
th e Dlvlslons wou
.
within that Division the improvements in the area's use of Ir
would be driven _ although the review team recogn1sed that IT
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had t o be used extensi

1
ve Y throughout the Division as a working
tool , and that this required h
·
c anges ~n culture everyNhcrc.
The Dep uty Governo r· said that he felt that the general
direction o f the personnel changes was right. We needed qood
people t o stay longer, and more direction of carepr movements
w1thin S&S . There obviously needed to be cons~der~ble
ottention pa i d to training in the future. overseas supervisors
rep orted th~t the provi~ion of superior training was the prime
reason they remained able to recruit and retain (for a while at
least) good people, in spite of the lower than market salarico
t he y offe red.
Sir Chi ps Keswick felt that there was an omission in the
organis at i o n structure, in that there was no box for •·new
products ". Unless S&S were able to focus on products th~t were
going to affect them in the future, they would alwayB be
n:nning b e hind. Ms ." 1asters agreed that IT 11as 1mportant, but
in t he o rganisation char~ it appeared to be tucked into a
s~pport function.
There was a huge transition to manage, and a
powerful IT/ Information Director was needed in S&S, otherwise
t he r ol e o f IT would risk be!ng do~ngraded in the organisation
as a whole. Sir David Lees welcomed the idea of ~aking greater
use of management information, b~t wondered whether a well run
organisation shn1llrt not he able to give some assurance about
the integrity of such information through intern~l audit. lie
also wondered whether the Bank could hold bilateral meetings
with auditors, rather than involve the supervised institution
as well, as now.
Responding to t.:hese points, Mr Foot agreed that a new products
team, including people tram outside, would be valucibl~. Thet~
was no intention of denigrating or downgrading IT - resources
wou1d bP brought in from outside, but it was recognised that
the biggest question was how to sell it. We were talking to
internal auditors abou~ prudential returns and management
information. The question of section 39 was more difficult.
The idea of the auditors talkir.g directly to the supervisors,
without th"" banks present, caused considerable \\·orry among the
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banks. It also raised t he question of who pays for the
aud1tors - who the client was.

xr

Page said that IT was the key to
many of Lhe changes. At
present S&S had a poor IT function.
The new Head of Operations
would be the k~y to making more and better use of IT ~ithin the
area. He would be a Head of Division, equal in status to the
others.

Slr John Hdll d~ked about the timing of the changes. The
Deputy Governor s aid that the new top structure cou1d hP put in
place quite quickly, perhaps by the summer/autumn. IT changes
might take 12 months or so to get settled. The risk model
could be quickly introduced, but would take a good two years to
roll out fully . Wider changes among the staff might take t he
same length of time.
S:r David Scholey ::;clid that next time Court considered the
Review, it would be helpful to be offered a backwards as well
as a forwards look, so that Directors could consider the
dlffPr~n~PS between where supervision was before the proccao
started - in the days of BSD - dOd where we plann~u to be. It
was still not clear to h1m how wide tr.e gap was. The Governor
accepted this idea, but noted that it would be easier for some
aspects of the proposals than for others.
The Executive Report
The Governor advised court that last March, a booklet entitled
"A Guide for Divisional Administration" had been issued to
senior ndndgezs in the Bank. It demonstrated how author1ty and
responsibility for administrative matte~s cascaded down through
the Bank from the Court of Directors. He added that it
contrlbuted to the overall internal control framework for the
Bank'c operationc and und~rpinned the arrangements for the
Bank's corporate governance. The existence of the "Gu1de" was
being drawn to court's attention as its contents sat s1dc by
side with internal regulations and hence fell within the scope
of "Matters reserved to Court"·
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A MEETING OF D:RECTORS AT THE BANK
NEDNESDAY 8 1'-tAY 1996

Present:
Mr Georqe, Governor
Mr Foot
Mr Kent
sir Jeremy Morse
Mr Plenderleith

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, oubjcct to
racification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
not:ed.
Mr Plenderleith spoke br1efly about t~e foreign exchanges,
including the Official Reserves figJres for April, and the
state of the domestic markets .
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 15 MAY 1996

Present:
Mr George, Goven1or
Mr Davies, Deput y Governor
Mr Foot
Sir John Hall
Mrs Heaton
Mr Kent
Sir Chips Keswi c k
Mr King
Ms Masters
Sir Jeremy Morse
~r Neill
Mr PlPnciPrleith
Sir David Scholey
Mr Simms
Sir David Simon
Sir Colin Southgate

The Mi nutes o f the Court of 1 May and the Meeting of a May,
having been c irc ulated, were approved.
Inflation Report Discussion and Market Charts (Ms Kelly in

attendance)
Mr King said that the Bank's May inflation projection had
c hanqed little from February's. Over the next year, inflation
was expected to f~ll to below 2 1/2%, before starting to rise
i n the second half of 1997 and into 1998. In the February
Report, two dcwr.side risks had been identified foL Lhe short
term: de-stocking, ar.d exports. The first had not
materialised; and although the second had, the rate of grcwth
of total output in the first quarter was only rnarg1nally below
trend . The short-term downside risks remained, but looked less
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llOUS, a nd wo u l d gradua ' l~ d
... 1

proJeCtion now went o ut to th

rep out of the p:ic.:ture.

The

e second quarter of 1998, where
thE? risks remained o n the upside.
Were official interest rates
co remain unchanged at 6% thr
h h
.
aug t e next two y~>;trs, the
Report saw lt a s mar g 1nally more l~kely
~
than not that infldLio n
would be abov e 2 1/2\ at the end f
o the period. This view was
reinforced hy the t re d f b
n
road money. The source of demand
growth was l ikely to shift from exports t
·
o consumpt1on. But
how soon lt wo uld be necessary for monetary policy to respond

°

depended on h ow the short - term downside risks evolve d.

Mr King

noted that i n terest rate expectations were likely to exert
their o wn inf lu~nc~, even in the absence of official policy
action .
Mr King also drew attention to the publication of the Quarterly
Sum~ary of t h e Age nts' Reports, which had been included wi th

the Inflation Report for the first time.
Mr Plenderl e ith , commenting on t~e market charts, s~id that tr.e
pound had r isen against the mark recently, but not much in
te~s

o: the ER I .

Short-term

in~erest

rates in Germany and

France had been softening gradually, but bond yields had been
adjus~ i ng ,

and now showed a steeper yield curve in both

count rie s.
German

r at~s

Mr King noted that at the 10-year horizon, UK and
were c lose, and substantially above those in the

Unit ed States.
Si r John Hall, commenting on the Report and on the general
stance of policy, wondered how the authorities werP going t·.o hP
able to tackle long-term structural unemployment if every time
a sector strengthened monetary policy clamped down on .it.

He

could not see what hope monetary policy was offering, for
example, to the unemployed in the inner cities. Mr K1ng said
that. monet.ary po ll.' cy alone could not offer a solution.
.
Monetary po 1 1cy
cou ld only work by pumpir.g up demand, and what
. d to d ea 1 with unemployment was structural poli~ies.
was requ1re
Th e Governor sal.d that this went to the heart of the debate on
.
h t had taken place over the past decade.
monetary pol1cy
t a
ents had yielded to the temptation to pump
Historically, governm

9

up J m nd, ~nd had then had t
O c 1amp down.
nl'W moneta1y f ramework was a bel"

Whut lay behind the
lef that the consistent
appl~catl.on of policies direct d
.
e
to ~onetary stability ~ould
create the e n v1ronme n t in whi h h
c t e economy could grow in a
sustained wa y . Thl.s was not J·u t h
·
s t eery . W~ had stuck to the
monetal~ targets , and we had seen .
•
unemp 1 oyment fall from
10 1/2% to 8\. This, o ver the past 3 1 ; 2
years, showed that
limiting i n flat1on and fiohting
unemplo
ymen t were not
incompatibl e. We could also point to the fact that by
persevering, we had been able to go through an interest rate
cycle w1thou t huge swings.
Sir John Hall still felt that monetary policy displayed little

flexibi:i ty: the perception was that any sign of growth would
be immediately ~ umped upon. The Governor said that policy was
concerned wit h t he means, not the ends. We we~e cleciL t hdt the
objective was to pro mote growth and employment; the means were
through stabi l ity . Sir Jeremy Morse, while fully support i ng
this view, sa i d that it wculd not gain w:despread support among
the population - perhaps 10~. T~e problem was that while
monetary po:. i c y WctlS perfo:tming exactly as it lSho uld, ::.here WciS
no person o r agency able to deliver ~he structural policies
needed to a ddress unemployment direc::ly. The Govel'nor thought
that one r e aso n was that those problems were in fact a lot more
di f ficult t han macro - economic management. There was an active
de bat e , c ontrasting the US model (labour mark~L flexibility,
but poverty in work) with the European model (strong social
poli c iPs, hut huge unemployment) - people were looking for the
point between.
It w~s likely to be a feature of the d~scussion
With the Pres 1 ctent of France later that day. He agreed that
among the population at large, perhaps only 10% would support
our view of monetary policy - but it was accepted by
1nfluential peoplP, including bo::h opposition parties.
The Deputy Governor felt t hat there might be wider support, as
well. His experience on the Rowntree lnquiry into poverty had
.
e for change in the stance of moneta:t:y
s h own 1 ~tt
1 e pressur
h
·
.
po1 1cy.
T e ma~n 1n terest had been in the composition of
public spending:

the social Sec~rity budget was seen as
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l '~ l y b11scd t o wnrds pick~

ng up the consequences of
nd not enough directed to · f
~n ras~ructurc anu Llaining
fot the futu r-e . And that latter th
.
-eme was the ma~n focus
currently of the "povPrty lobby".
t

ilur ,

s1 r

David Simon s aid that

d
we nee ed to find me>ans of cop 1 ng
with structur al c hange. At the macro level we tend~d to think
in terms of l arge units, and we did not have the capacity to
d 1 rcct employme n t into small units - but it was those units
wh1ch were capable of creating employment; larger Pconorr.ic
units were in dec line. The Governor agreed, and Daid that Lhi~
wets why t he Bank had placed such an emphasis on work for small
firms .

Mr Neill comme nted that jobs were created by compe>titiveness,
which me>ant turn i ng i deas into products more quickly, cheaply
and better tha n anyon~ else. We needed to persuade businesses
to accept lowe r hurdle rates for new investment, recognising
that infl a tion was now low. T~e other key issue was traininq,
at all lPvPls. ThP UK ranked very low in this respect. He
supported what t he Bank had been trying to do: he beli~v~d
t hat it was possible to have low inflation with high growth 1f
compan ies cut costs sharply and persistent:y.
Turn i ng to t he immediate economic conjuncture, Mr Si~ms said
t hat. construction was st~ll weak, and the housing flli::ILket. w<t.s
not picking up. Mr Neill said that the car industry had
recently strP.ngthened surprisingly across the board. In April
and early May, sales figures had been very strong. Sir Col1n
Southgate said that the retail sector was strong, especi~lly in
entertainment, and Sir David Simon confirmed thaL the energy
·
The Governor asked whether the
sector was still strengthen~ng.
·
n
Report of a pause, followed
picture painted by the Inf 1 at~o
'
felt that
·ble
Members generally
by further growth, was plausl
.
.
background
.
h ley felt that aga1nst a
~t was, though Sir Dav~d sc 0
.
.
·sing costs, 1t rr.1ght be aeon as on
of strong money growth an d rl
.
.
commented that ~n the
the opti~ictic side. Mr Slm~s.
st pressure and
re~alned strong co
construcLion sect.or there
.
s·r John Hall agreed.
would r1se.
l
some likelihood that pri ces
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•r K1n<.J
1d t hut in the short run there
were two risks: 1f
th do"ntu1n on the Continent be
too
came
prolonged then there
vo~ld be p1essure on monetary policy to adjust;
~ the
uppos~te side, inflation was still above 2 1 ; 2 % but only
forecnot to fall below it; 1 t
ld b
~ou
e nice to see it actually
fall below 2 l/2' before it started to rise.

0

Report and Accounts of t he Bank for the year ended 2 9 February
1996 (Mr Midgley in at t e ndanc e )
The Deputy Governor said that the Report and Accounts
incorporated the minor presentational amendments mentioned at
Court on 1 May, together with other changes listed. With
~cference to a Minute of 1 May, the Deputy Gove~nor again drew
Court's attention to the various points in the accounts where
Directors gave a specific opinion. Court confirmed chat they
were content to be associated with ~hose statements. The
Jeputy Governor confirmed that the :ina: dividend of
i40,902,00C was acceptable to the Treasury.
He added that a copy of a letter from Coopers & Lybrand was in
:o:ders and it confirmed that they ~new of r.o reason why the
:...etcer of Representation should not be given. Court agreed
that the Letter should be signed by the Deputy Governor and
Mr M1.dqley.
Court gave APPROVAL fol. the Accounts to be signed and fn~ thE'
An nual Report an d Accounts for the year ended 29 February 1996

to be published.
The Deputy Governor reported that, pursuant to Section 1(4) of
the Bank of England Act, 1 946, a further paymPnt in lieu of
uld fall due to HM Trenaury on
dividend, of £40,902,000 Wo
.
·
h total payment in lieu of divider.d
4 October 1996, br1ng~ng t e
for the year to 29 F~bruary 1996 to £87,952,000 . Court
APPROVED thereto.

s

nking Act Report for 1995/96

, an

d

.
a Resolut1on

Mr Foot p r esented t he Banking Act Annual Report and outlined
the changes mnd~ s inc e the draft seen by Court on 1 May. ~
noted the Rep or;.
With refer e nce to Minutes of 13 July 1989, 4 February 1993, 16
June 1994 a nd ~0 Se ptember 1995, Court noted the names of those
to whom Lhe BanK's powers under the Banking Act 1987, the
Financial Servi ces Ac t 1986 and the Financial MarkPts and
Insolvency (Mon ey Markets ) Regulations 1995 had been delegated,
together with d e tails of the exercise of those delegated
powers .
Mr Foot a dvised Court that because of recent administrativP
changes in the Bank and recent additions to the supervisory
legislat i on , t.he Bank had decided to produce an omnibus
resolut1on cove ring all the powers given by supervisory
legislat i on and the1r delegation collectively to the Bank's
E'Xf>C"Uti VP,

It was RESOLVED that with immediate effect:1

Eac h o f thP persons for the time being holding the following
positions, namely:
Governor, Deputy Governor or Executive Director
Deputy Director, Supervision & surveillance
Head of each constituent Division of Supervision &
Surveillance
Head of Requlatory & supervisory Policy Division
b e aut h or1sed to exerci~e severally on behalf of the Bank
any and all of t he powers ' duties and functions confe.t·red on
or vPstPd in the Bank by or un de r the following enactments,
namely:
and 1 987 and any secondary
·
The Banking A=ts 1 9 79
enactments made thereunder
.
.
.
t'on
(Second
Counc~l DlLect.ivel
1
ThP Banking Co-ord 1 na
Regulations 1992

qq

Th Cre~lt Institutions (
Rcgul t~ons l99S
Protection of Depooitoro)
The BU1ldings societies Act
enactments ~ade thereunder 1986 and any occcndory
and, in addition, be sc
11
·
vera y author1sed to prosecute on
behalf of the Bank any
d"
·
procee ~ngs for cr1m1nal offences,
where such offences arise una'er any enac t ment o t h er t h an
those specified in th;s
1
•
C ause or under the common law.
2

Each of the persons for the time being holding the following
positions, namely:
Governor , Deputy Governor or Executive Director
Deputy Director, Supervision & Surveillance
Head of Wholesale Markets Supervision Division
be authorised to exerclse severally on behalf of th~ R~n<
any and all of the powers, d~ties and functions conferred on
or vested in the Bank by or

~nder

the following enactments,

namely :
The Financial Services Act 1986 and any secondary
enactments ~ade thereunder
The Inveotment Servlces Regulations 19qs
and, in addition, any and all powers, duties and functions
of the Bank is respect of the supervision of institutions
conducting business in the gilt-edged markets.
3

Each of the persons for the time being holding the following
positions, namely:
Governor, Deputy Governor or Executive Director
tor supervision & Surveillance
.
Deputy Dli.ec
,
. .
. ..
Head of Wholesale Markets SupervlSlOn DlVlSlon
.
rcise severally on behalf of the Bank
be author1sed to exe
.
PTS
dcties and functions conferred on
h
any and all of t e pow- •
,
·naer the followir.g enactments,
or vest:ed in the Bank b Y or u
namely:

1 00

Th Fi n n c ial M3rkets and
Requl t iona 1995
Insolvency

Money Market)

The Bank 's Condi tions fo
. .
ma1ntnincd by the Bank r Admlss.ton to thP list
1
rhe Compan ies Ac t 1969 ~ accdord~nce with section 171 of
9 ma e .tn August 1995.
'
4

Each of t he p e rso ns authorised by clauses 1-3 of this
Resolution to e xe rcise on behalf of th e Bnn~'· t he pow~rs,
duties and fun~tions therein referred to be authcr.J.sed on
behalf of t:he Bank to do anything and to execute any
document (i nc luding without limitation the giving of
evidence by affidavit or otherwise in connection with any
proceedi ngs) which might appear to him to be necessa~y or
expedient f o r the purposes of any matter aris.tng under, as a
result ot, o r in connection with the exercise of any such
pm<ler , duty o r function.

5

The autho :~:ities conferred by clauses 1-4 of thi~:~ Rt::!solut:ion
on the several persons therein referred to include the power
furthe r to delegate, at his sole discretion and en such
terms as he t h i nks fit, such a~thority to any officer,
se~~a nt o r agent of the Bank.

6

The p os i tions referred to in clauses 1-3 of this Resolution
i nclude successor positions to such positions, and
r e f erencco in any of those clauses to any Act, secondary
e nactment, Regulation or Condition shall be deemed to apply
t o any such Act, secondary enact:ment, Reguldtion or
Condition as amended, modified or varied from time to time
and to any subsequent related Act, secondary enactment,
Rt::!gulation or Condition.

7

8

The Governor, Deputy Governo r or Executive Director shall
makP a report to court once a year on the exercise of the
powers, duties and functions specified therein.
clauses 1-5 of this Resolution
The authorities confe~re d b Y
ftect: supersede and replace any and
.
.
shall with 1mmed1ate e
· tions 1 n relation to the same matters,
all prPvious author1sa
anything done pursuant to any such
w~thout preJudice to
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pl vious nuthorisnt1ono

Resolutlon.

pr~or

to the pass ~ng of this

Deposit Protection Board Rep ort and Accounts
1ntroduc1ng Lhe Annual Report and .l\ccounts of
the Deposit
protection Board, Mr Foot said tha~ in futurP years a n attempt
~ould be made to improve the design and presentation.
court
noted the Report.
A Report of the Trustees o f t he Court Pensi on Scheme

The Governor , having declared his potential interest in the
court Pension Scheme, together with those of the Deputy
Governor and Messrs King, Kent, Plenderleith and Foot, invited
Sir Colin Southgate , the Chairman of the TrustePs of t~P cou rt
Pension Scheme , to introduce his repor~ which contained the
following recommendations : (a) the annual pensions in payment ~o former Governors and
Executive Directors and allowances ~o the widows of
former Members of court be increased, w_th effect fro~
1 July 1996, by the amount of the increase 1n the Retail
Prices Index for the twelve months ended 31 May 1996.
(b) similar increases be granted from

(i)

l

July 1996 to·

the ex-gratia allowances payable to Lord
Richardson, Sir George Blunden and Lord
Kingsdown;

(ii)

· payments awat·ded to widowo of
the ex-gra t 1a
of court who re:ired prior to 1978
f ormer Members
and whose allowances were based on the1r
ions net of co~mutation;
husbands' Pens

10 2
•\ thl nnu 1 all o wanc e P ' d
a l to Lord R' h
Court Pension Scheme u d
lc ardson from the
n er special a
wete ap ·
d b
rrangements which
pxove
y Court on 10 February l9B3
in accordance · h
be l nc r.eased
Wl t
those arrangements.
ggytt APPROVED the recommendat l ons.

The Executive Report
Regional Investment Fund i n the Nor t h Eas t (RIFNE)
Mr Kent advised Me mbe rs that the Bank's Agent at Ncwcast 1 e had
been invited to joi n the Supervisory Board of the RIFNE and he
drew attention to t he paper which had been circulated the
previous week setti ng ou t t he details of the proposed
arpointmen~ .

He said t hat the case for the Bank becoming
u:volved wao (a) that t he Board was advisory, not decls ion making;
(b) that ~ he Bank would be in good company; and (c)
that it ·,o~ould he lp the Banic' s peop:e in the regions fo llowing
the Branch closure s . The risk was that a aebacle, financ i a l or
managerial, would damage the Bank's reputation; a~d whil e the
earlier involveme nt i n Liverpool (Court Minute of 1 6 November
199~) had not be e n seen as creating a precedent,

this o ne

might .
Sir David Scholey agreed that it would create a precedent, but
felt that it was quite a welcome one. Sir John Hall noted that:
the fund would be supporting speculative ventures which could
not obtain bank finc1nce on normal terms. Ms Masters said that

there were bound to be mistakes made, and there was a
reputational risk for the Bank. The Agent would have to
understand this, and ensure that he gave the closest actenLion
·
sir Jeremy Morse said that
t o the corporate governance ~ssues .
t he other risk ~as general financial underperformance. Court
.
h'
d other similar
should hear frorr. time to t.J.me how t LS an
•
·r
Colin
Southgate
said
that wh~le
PrOJ ects ....·ere developing. Sl.
recognising tr.e

.t:

isks' .,.;e should go ahead.

J
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ux t. afPRS.NED t lw ~ppoi ntrnent, oubJ"ect Po
.
... rece1v1ng regular
proqr• ss tcports . Coutt accepted that th' d
.
1s ec1s1on would
, 1 eate a preced ent ( o r Other cases.

sec I
With reference to a Minute of 17 Aprl'l

•

M ~
r ~oot commPnted on

the recent judgement in the Bank's favour in the seer Cdse.
The Judge had conf i rmed his provisional concluslons, handed
down on 1 April , in which he had held that the liquidators'
claim did not conta in the allegations necessary to meet his
cte:inition of t h e tort of misfeasance in public office.
However he lPft t hP way open for the liquidators Lo d~k for
perm1ssion t:o change the ::otatement of claim yet again. The
Bank would objec t on two grounds : the liquidators had failed
co identify wh i c h Bank officials knew of the probability of
loss at ~he time o f each alleged act of misfeasance, and tha:

there was no fact ual bas1s for alleging that the Bank or 1ts
officials knew t hat depositors would probably suffer losses.
The Bank would say that the claim was for these reasor.s
•frivo:ous and vexatious•. :twas for the liquidators to take
the next step.
TSC Hearing

The Go•1e r nor reported on h1s recen t appearance before the
Treasury Select Committee on EMU · He had taken the opportunity
the appearance to put in a paper and to discuss the Bank's
approach to transition~! arrangements. we had subsequently
h
would bP big changes
published the paper . It argued that t ere
.
nd that would lmpact on
.
if the UK did join a monetary unlon, a
.
. l ~h~ early
not know thls untl
ld
the retail sector.
But we cou
h
ive time enough to make t e
part of 1998 - and that:. wou ld g
b
~
t stage there would need to
e a
necessary preparations· At ... ha
th re wa~ no point
h
.
h Government. But
e
li refol·e wao at the
uge effort, involv1nq t e
.
diate &ocus, t ,e
'
ln doing that now. our 1m~e
- .
h ther or not we were
.
ld be requ~red w e
wnolesale level, which wou
d
culd need to
. n
foY Lon on w
a member of the monetary 0010 '
h ving discuss1ons
We had been a
Operate in F.urn either way.
'
of

1
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~lt l t nk
nd m lkctc about the actions
that needed to be
h
t ken
t cy were not huge
and d . d
.
•
l
not requ 1 re
. .f.
1n' stmcnt e1the1, but we need d
a s1gn1 1cant
e to be sure that I
done \oo'as being done. We wo uld b
.
w ldL had to he
e cont1nuina contact6
. h
those concPrned on t he bas 1 s of th
~
'~H. all
e paper.
Supervision Report
(i)
Building Society Conversions
(ii) European Banks: international ambitions
(Mrs Sergeant and Messrs Ryan and Ra'k
· attendance)
1 es 1n

Mr Ryan said t hat o ver a l ong perspective the number of
Societies had f a llen steadily, and the sector had become
concentrated wit h the largest twenty societies now accounting
for 94% of asset s . The societies' business was still
concentrated i n t he t raditional sectors, with funding coming
largely from membe rs, and lending going largely on mortgages.
The 1986 Act had qiven the societies an option to convert, but
initially o nly lilibey had exercised it, becoming a ba~k in 1989 .
It was surpri si ng that no others had followed at that stage.
I~ was possib l e that they had decided to cap1tal1se on the
better public image that they enjoyed, as compared with banks.
Buc t he wat ershed event had been the acquisition by Lloyds in
1994 of t he Cheltenham & Gloucester, which had put the focus on
how members could realise the reserves in the soGieties. The
Halifax/ Leeds merger had taken this forward, and cast doubt on
thP viability of the rest of the sector. Eight of the eleven
majot so~leLies either were converting or had plans to do so.
The Halifax/Leeds merger would create a bank between the AhhPy
Nat 1onal and Royal Bank of Scotland in size.
The conversions raioed some non-prudential issues for the Bank,
inc,.u di ng t h e prospec~•. of extra
income from cash ratio deposits
·
t' percentaae was not varied); monetary
·
h
h
(a ssun1ng
t e cas
ra 10
'ndfalls going to building
·
h
polLcy 1mpllcat1ons from t e Wl
.
.
,
·
1 implications; and 1mpl~cdt~ons
so~1ety members;
stat1st1ca
.
'ld · ng societies enter1ng a d:.fferent
f or the maxkets of the b Ul
1

J

1 OS

} p~l1ey tPgime _ the
Bank'" 1' · .
.., lquldJ.ty standards were
rc x tin g WJ.th respPc-t of
th~ type of liquid'
lso have on effect on
.
lty to be h~ld.
t might
capltal raisin
~ui
s
e
c
ap
tal
t
g,
as soc1ct1es
~o-ould ne d to
1
o cover priority distrJ.bution
d

11ghtS ·

~u~

sergeant n o t e d t hat withJ.n ~&S

th ·
.
'
e lnward m1gration of
building soc1et1es was being handled 'th'10
.
.
.
•
Wl
exlstl.ng resou1ces,
and was be1ng s preaa among a number of 5 · .
enl.ot managers and
analysts, part l y bec ause of the timetable a d
• n part 1 y to ensure
that the so~iet ies were 1ntegrated with the bankl'ng supervisory
process, and n o t treated as a separate group. The Bank had
hired a mortgage expert to do on-site visits, and had had
substant i al help from the Building societies commission. The
Bank was organising a college of regulators in July to explain
the process to o ther regulators and seek their vie·,s. In
general, the societ i es would be supervised like clearing banks,
although we had yet to form final views on the appropriate
capi:al ratios. There was inevitably the risk that as the
scc1eties qai ned new freedoms, they would embark on ambitious
expansion plans, though in ger.eral, societies' business plans
stowed ;:he1l sticking to the business they knew best. We would
be focusi ng particularly on their treasury areas, ~hich were
relat ive l y unsophisticated, and on any unsecured lending. The
ra~s i ng o f priority liquidation capital would, in the short
t erm, place a damper on excessively expansionist ambitions .
~

Mr Foot noted that in the period since the Abbey had converted
· had overtaken the Halifax, t hough th's
was partly because of
lt
~
the growth at their treai::luL·y operations in us Dollars. An
·
·
·
of the big societiP.s to
lmportant consequence of the m~grat~on
·
· t.
commission would
the Bank would h~ that the Build1.r.g Soc~e leS
·
·
Traditionally, the
h e left with a rump of small soc1et1es.
'1 d as even in the worst cases
smaller societies had not fal. e •
.
.
. 1 d u on to hall them out.
the large societies had been pxeval e
P
That optJ.on would no longer be available to the Commission.
!lding Societies CommlSSion ln
d whether that wou:d
the long run would be seen as unvlable, ar.

Ma Masters asked whether the Bu. .

J

10(,

Pl ss u 1 ~ t o1 11 1
t te socleties to come into
s ..ud tha t 1 t cou l d do s
b•
the Bank.
o, ut that without
h
.
the 1 w the soc1et 1e s and the b .
a c ange in
an~s would be Qperating under
dltfetent regimes, which would
create s i gnificant operational
d~ff~cult1.es for t he supe rvisors.
j

Mt F

t

t

sir Dav1d Scholey f e lt that the
B k
.
an was not sufficiently
concerned about the depth o" build·10
.

~

.

9 soclety management.

~he~~ was a l~ng ~lstory o f institutions changing form and
mak~ng drnmat1c m1.sj udgments.

Mrs Sergeant
'd h
.
sa1 t at the R«nk
was certa1nly no t complacent about that . Bu t. f rom what the
societies had to ld us about their intentions and plans, we felt
they had perfectly adequate management. Clearly if they
started moving tapidly into new ventures we would b e concerned .
Only the Hali fax had said that they wanted to ta~e on more
corporate len dinq. The Northern Rock was quite clear that it
wished to be i n e xac tly the same business in the long run.
Sir Ch1.ps Kes·...,ick fel t that the Bank was remorseless::.y driv1ng
everyone into borrowinq short and lendir.g long, and that wr>
would need to have a very clear !~ability and liquidity
strategy for t h e s oci e ties. Sir Colin Southgate asked how the
Bank had be en able to form a view of building society
wanagement . ~rs Sergea~t said that we had had a number of
meetings and v i sits, t hat we had seen external accountants'
:epor ts , and chat we had taken the views of the Bu~lding
Societies Commission. We were still learning about them, but
had f ound at least some building society managers to be very
impreooivc . Mr Foot said that while the original Abbey
Ndtional management had be~n competent but limited, Cheltenham
& Gl oucester had put together a very powerful 1nanagement tenm,
and Mrs Sergeant added that the Cheltenham & Gloucester
management ~ad had a signlficant beneficial ef:ect on Lloyds.
~h

• e Deputy Governor noted that the migration of thP building
said increase our income, and
societies would, as Mr Ryan h a d
'
. .
rvices - but not ou1 ab~l1ty
also increase the n~mand :or our se
.
straint would rema1n the
to respond, because the payb1 11 con
.
ld need to discuss poss1ble
k
oaoe.

At some po>nt the Ban

wou

J
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}b1.ll tllllsf 1.-s f:tom the BUild1ng Soc ieties Commiss1on t o us .
And w m1.ght need to come to Court for support . Sir Col1.n
s uthg3te suggested tha t a b i d should be made t o t he TLeasury
now: the Deputy Gov e r nor sai d that some discussions were
~lready taking place .

Oav~d Simon ask e d about the quality of the dialogue between
the parties invol ve d - Government, Commission and Bdnk.
Mrc Sergeant said that the dialogue with the Comm1ssion
(Ten:y Mathews in p a rticular ) had been excellent, and we had
had enormous co-operation.

s 1r

The paper On Eu r opean banks was held over to another meeting.
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TIN.:;

F DIRECTORS AT THE: BANK

t.'EL':-JESDA'l 22 MAY 1996

present
~tr George, Governor
Hr Foot

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court .
The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
noted.
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A r-

TING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

~EDNESCAY

29 MAY 1996

Present
~tr

George, Gcvernor

;.tr Dcl.V .ies, Deputy Governor

;.tr Foot

Mr King
Mr Kent
Mr Plenderleith

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to fo1m a
quorum, tho~e pre~ent proceeded to the bus1ness, subJect to
ratification by the r.ext Court .
The Minutes of the last

~eeting,

havi~g

been circulated, were

no::ed.

Mr Plenderleith reported that the gilt auction held that
morning had been successful.
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A ME TING OF DIRECTORS Ar THE RANK
W~~SOAY

5 JUNE l996

present
1-!r Georqe, Governor
~tr oav1es, Deputy Governor
Mr Foot
~~r

Plenderleith

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those p r esent proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by t he next Court.
The Minutes of t he last Meeting, having been circulated, were
noted .
Plenderleith .t·epo t·ted briefly on the markets and the
o:ficial Rese rves figures for May.
~:-

~\ . L

....

I

,. v

·~ u

ll l

F DrRECTORS AT THE BANK
~SDAY

12 JUNE 1996

present
~tr George, Governor
:-1r

Kent

The number oE Direc t o rs assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, tho~~ present p r o ceeded to the business, subject to
rat1fication b y t h e ne xt Court.
Tte ~inutes of t he l ast Meeting, having been circu l ated, wP rP
:1oted.
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~

COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

~~~SDAY

19 JUNE 1996

present:
Mr George, Governor
Nr Davies, DPputy Governor
Sir oavid Cooksey
:-lr Foot
sir John Hall
r.rs Heaton
Kent
Sir Chips Keswick
su David Lees

~r

Dame Sheila Maotero

Sir Jeremy Morse
Mr Neill

Mr Plenderleith
Mr Simms
Sir David Simon
Sir Colin Southgate

Court congratulated Dall'.e Sheila Masters DBE on hE>r recent
honour in the Queen's Birthday Honours and the Governor drew
Court 'o attention to the CBE for services to banking aworded to
Mr Quinn , Mr

~he ~inutes

~oct·~

predecessor.

of the Court of 15 May and the Meetings of 22 and

29 May and 5 .:~nd 12 June, having been circulat.:ed, were

approved.
Monthly Economi c and Monetary Report, including market charts
(Messrs Allen and Bowen in a t tendance)

~r

Allen said that our assessment had not changed significantly

since the Inflation Report in May .

RP: inflation had fallen

llJ

h 1pl)' si nce the 1\utumn ' but th.~s had been ma 1
nts 1n mo rtgnqe intere
ln Y becauoc of
st rates
Mea
d

mov~m

RPtY, the rate o f i nf l ation h d
·
sure uy RPIX or
a been sceadier
h
chese measures it decreased i n t h e latest month
' t ough on both
nflation includi ng house pri
.... .
·
· Measures of
ces ':aa been pickin
.
1
~c~t prices h ad risen by 2 . ?% ln
. A .
g up sl1ghtly.
prll following th BSE
but there wa o n o e xc eotional
pri
e
scare,
•
ce c h ange at the aggregate
level in ~ay.
sroad mon~ y growth
appeared to have stopped accP 1Prat 1ng,
·
. .
and
to have stab1l1sed at around 10% a year. There were some signs
of slower re tail deposit growth in April. On the lend1ng s1de,
unsecured personal credit had been growing fast, while mortgage
lending was up only 4% on the year (though lendinq commitments
had increased in April). The PSBR, excluding privatisations,
tota:led £7 . 9bn in tte first two months of the financial year,
sl1ghtly more than in the first two months of the previous

year.
Latest e st!mates showed a rise in GDP of 0.4\ in the first
quar~er, and of 2\ in the year to the first quarcer. Consumer
spending had been strong, and all the surveys had been pointing
~c con tinued ret~il strength. However that morning's retail
sales f igure, showing a fall of o . 1% and down·,o~ard revisions for
March and April, had come as a surprise. Stocks had continu~n
to accumulate in the first quarter, and the stock output ratio
had r1sen furtheL. The Agents. however, did not think that
excessive stocks were a widespread problem among their
contacts .
Unemployment had continued to fall, desp1te the transfer of
former claimants ot incapacity benefit to the unemployment
register. surveys suggested a generally r1sing level of
employment. though these indicators mighc give an exaggerated
impression of the tightenlng of the labour market. Wage
3 4
settlements had continued to be mainly in the '- ' Lange.
On balance. we had no strong grounds for revising
thehad turned
t
RPIX
R
agcocorrent mode for rhe May Inflation epor ·

.ll'l

blt h1ghet than •.te expected b
ut
wh1Ch Counc1l Tax had be
' ecauoc of the levels at
en !Jet
The .
t1rst quarter was 1
·
r~se in stocks in the
a~ger than expected
s0
.
t 1~ the downs~de risk to
. .
'
that ln the near
actlVlty was a littl
""as no reason to cha
e grea"er
Ther..,.
nqe our view of demand in G
.
th
e~a~~
France. Nor was
ere
. . any reas on t o change ou~ judgement about
. cemand
.
the upside risks ar~slng from d omest1c
r
h
particularly consumer demand ' over the medium gterm
owt • E
before
the 1/4% inte res t rate cut, announced on fi JtmP,
·
ven
.
WP h d
.
JUdged
that• we were marginall y more 1 lkely
a
.
than not to be above
the

1nflat~on

La1get in two years' time.

Commenting on the market charts, Mr Plenderleith said that the
rate cut of two weeks ago had surprised the market. The
earlier strengthening of the pound had c eased
fallen slightly.

1t
·

h ad o1ncc
·

There remained in the market a strong

expectation that rates would have to rise quite steeply before
the end of the year.

The differential between UK b onds on the

cne hand, and Ge~an and French bonds on the other, remained at
r.istoric highs .
The Governor Raid that the issues remained ve~y clear.

We did

not see dny immediate inflacior.ary pressures, but we had to
balance that against the upside risk to infla~ion in the longer
term.

The retail figures publisr.ed thaL morning seemed

inconsistent with all the other retail evidence that we havt:!
Sir Davld Simon commented that gasoline demand

seen.

remained very strong, with activity on the roads evidently much
higher than a year ago . Mr simms said that in the construction
industry. by contrast, industrlal and commercial orders wPrP
poor, and although housing starts were up they weLe down
substantially on a year ago. Nevertheless there was a prospect
of some lottery schemes feeding through. Sir John Hall said
that the impact of the lottery on construction would grow very
rapidly over the next year .

The Millennium Commission had

allocated £
E oomn for projec~s over the next year.
300 4
t-1r Neill sald that the automotive sector was very stx:ong, with
demand from bath fleet and retail buyers

Along with S1r David
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s, ~r Nelll commented that the UK' s productivity

w~e d1sappo1nting.

performance

-rhe Governor comr.tented that th e d"lvergence in th
not JUSt between the household
e economy wac

and the manufacturing
were distinctions
with.
.
ln t he household sector assectorl
oenand was d1ff1culc to read , a n d lt was a relief that ·~e
~e 1.
were
able to move in
. quarters - it was h ard to do too much damage
(unless you d1d too many quarters'· ) · 8 J.r
·
Jererr.y Morse aokcd if
t here had been a change in expectat·J.ons about th~ policy up to
and through an election period · The Governor commented that
the Chancellor saw the Bank's caut 1"on
' 0 n ra t es as based on a
view that he would not be ready to ra 1·se 1n
· t erest rates if the
need arose; he disputed this · Mrs Heaton as k e d whether the
1
co 11eagues:
Chancellor would be able to sustain this v 1ew w"th

~here

the Governor co~~ented that the transparency of the
arrangements was a real const raint not just on the Chancellor,
but also on the Government as a whole.
The Future o f Fin anc ial Regulation in the UK and the Bank 's
Role (Mr Clark and Mrs J a c kson in att endance )

In introducing the paper addressing the future o: financial
~egu1ation, Mr Kcnc said that change was inevi~able, and that
lt was more likely to be of a struccura1 than a philosophical
k1nd . It was important to ensure t:hat the Bank's ·.roice v.•as
h~ard. ThP ~IB had now become a mature regulator, and ~ould
claim parity of status with the Bank . We would need to
continue to co-operate with the SIB. In the structure
envisaged by the paper, we might finish up with tht·ee Agencies,
one for deposit taking institut~ons, one (or conduct of
business regulation, and one, more specialised, fat insurance.
Mrs Jac~son added that the interest of the Bank seemed to be ~n
developing the partnership with the SIB in supervisory issues,
and ·
· ·
·
· · :1ter:1ationa1 supervisory initiatJ.ves
1n part1c~pat1ng 1n 1.
•
regarding ovPrsight of global g~oups.
Sir Chips KeSWlCk ex pressed concern about the prospect of a new
Financial Services Act. The 3overnor said that we were more

llG

ltkely to be dealinq with chan gen to organisatio
..;hnnqcs to the substnnce of r
ns, rather than
.
egu1 at~an: though Mr Clark added
thnt, with new legislatlon there would always be temptations
to adapt policy .

.

sir Jeremy Morse said that he had opposed the two-tier system
at the
.
. outset, but was attracted to the th ree area solut1on.
sue ~t was clear that there would need to be very strong links
between them, with intense co -operat1on
·
and sharing of
information. He noted the papers reference to various bodies
other than the Bank having "ambitions" - especially the
Treasury . It was not clear that the Bank had any and he
wondered if it should. Sir David Lees said that he was not
clear about our fin~l position on the supervision of building
societies. He wondered if there needed to be a four~h area,
covering the rnutuals, or whether we intended to pick up the
non-convertlng societies ourselves. Mr Kent said that the
logic pointed to their being swept into our area. but
recognised that there might be po:itical resistance, leading to
delay. S1r Jeremy Morse wondered whether we really ....anted
that. The Governor thought that the change would not happen in
a comprchenGi ve way, all at once. :t would probably start with
securJ.cJ.es regulation . In chat context, the issue for us was
whether we should try to have any new Financial Services Bill
extended to include the banking side. On the building
socictiea, we were talking about a small rump. Mrs Heaton sa1d
that most of the large building societies were converting
themselves: but monitoring the tail could be a pt·oblem unless
they were joined with the Friendly Societies, under the
RPgistrar.
On the FSA generally, Mrs Heaton felt that the key structural
1ssue was the extent of practitioner involvement. She was
doubtful about the three-area approach, with HMT inevitably
·s would give HMT oore to do, and
positioned at the apex. ThJ.
credte con!lic:Ls. She would prefer a single body, which would
lnvolve more authority being delegated

do~n

from HMT.

lll

vid Cook·ey said that he sh
d
are the ~orri
bo
1L'1T t the apex of the structure
HM h
eo a ut putting
.
T ad a natural tendenc
co medale.
He was also concerned th
.
.
Y
at a new Flnanc~al Serv·
Act m~ght crcotc furtheL reoulatory
~ces
·
.
costs for smaller
operators, leact~ng to further co
.
ncentratlon an~ lack of cholce.
The Governor said that in ~ny system one would h ave to h ave
somebody Iesponsible for the legislative framework. We saw
advantage in there being only one. It was not clear how it
could be anything other than a branch of government. Sir David
cooksey felt th~t the Treasury might be acceptable it they
could be counted on to restrict themselves to legislation, but
that was not their nature. Sir Colin Southgate, on the other
hand, felt that HMT were now displaying a willingness to be
more flexible. The Deputy Governor shared Sir David Cooksey's
concern about the Treasury's culture. Their prime focus ought
to be on legislation, but they had in fact done this very
badly. Instead they had chosen to meddle in the detail of
supervision, partly to find out what was going on.
Sir David S1mon said that the debate had highlighted the
dif:icu:ty o f findi~g a balance bet~een acceptable polltical
a:countabllity and the highest self-regulatory standards. The
only defence against poor legislation was the ability of
· t"ll
conf1'dence ;n
self-regulatory bodies to 1.ns
l.
- theit . ,

they would need to dlsp~ay·
.
operat1ons
. Onder any structure
·
.
t
Dame sheila Masters sa1d
protessionalism and insp1re trus ·
h t the three-way structure
that we needed to demonstrate t a
.
'th all criticisms that hRrl been
would bP capable of deallng wl.
.
d'f("
ltieo of
ow, includl.ng the l lCU
n
l
l
made of supervision up ti
international co-operation.
d that financ1al
no -one had yet suggeste
The Governor noted that
to make the three-area
homogenous as
tnotitutions hnd becomP so
. d his view thaL for the
.
.
1 t rema1ne
separat~on unrealisLtc.
to be regulated 1n
. . t,Y separate
~oment the three were sufftcten ·ew that 1t would
~ -iterated her Vl
1i:ferent ways. Mrs Heaton _e
h
three requlators
ulator t an
be better to have a single re g
"f there were to
Morse sa:d that l
reporting to HMT: Sir JeremY
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th£'y s h ou l d ( o rm a coll
'd h
e g e that dld not involve HMT
1'\: F
s 1 t o t the Dank wou • d h
•
ave a lot to brlng to s~ch • an
ar1angement, g1v e n tha t we wou 1d in effect be the lead
regulatol tor many ~f not most of the maJor inst1tutional
qroups, and tha t we were far ahead o: other Gupervisors in
co-operation with ov0 r s eas bodies.
th1

t

aPPOlntments to t he SIB and Board of Bankl'nq_ Supervision
The Governor sai d that we had been giving some thought to Lhe
relationshi p b e Lwee n the Bank and the SIB, and specifically to
the relation s hip between the Board of Banking Supervision and
the SIB. He had explored with Sir Andrew Large the possibility
of cross-over appo intments, and had found him enthusiastic,
though his Board mo rt: hesitant. We were now working ou a
proposal und er whic h Sir Andrew Large would become a member ot
the Board of Banking Supervision, and the Deputy Governor a
Non Exacutive member o f the Securities Investment Board. \\e
had also give n s o me tho~ght to the relationship between Court
and BoBS , fol lmdng the discussior.s lase year, and p.toposed
that Sir Dav i d Scholey be appointed an independent: member ot
the Board o f Banking Supervisio~ while remaining on Court.
Thls had been mentioned to the Boarci, who had had some
:n1sgivings, perhaps sensing chat a "Court watchdog·• was b"'ing
appoi nted; but u l timately he felt that the proposal would be
accepted.
Sir David Lees felt chaL this was an entirely legitimate move.
Court had been uncomfortable about the purely advisory role of
RoBS, and the fact that court retained ultimate 1esponoibility
f.::a supervision;
inclusion of a member of Court on BoBS wou:d
be extremely helpful. sir Jeremy Morse wondered whether in
these circumstances the annual joint meeting with BoBS needed
·
t form and S1r Colin southg3te
to take place ~n the
. presen
.d S holey when unable to attend RoBS,
wondered whether S1r Dav~
c
c'
t
The Governo.t said
should have an olLernate from the our ·
'd d for in the BoBS statuce.
that alternates ....·ere not. prov~ e
Court endorsed the proposals .

tho FUturo of Gilts Registr a t 1on
'
(Mr Sp ark es l.n
• attendance)
the puper, Mt Kent said that we
.
had concluded six
-onths ago that: t he choice for Re g1st.rar's
wa S t 0 CUt COSt'S
n'
dramatically or ~e. The proposal contained in th
to cut the cost of Registrar's f
e pap~r was
.
ro~ El2~~ to fSmn pa, i
1
a r educt:1on . from £13.50 per account to £5.75- or lowermp t"ll
ylng
5 1
1f Head
costs were taken 0 u t · The costs of the
t·estructuring would be about E9mn,· t he cost of closing
Registrar's completel y would be of t he order of El2mn.
[nt.:t..:>ducLng

Oft~ce

Mr Sparkes said that the proposals reflected a J01nt
· ·
exercise
with consultants , aimed at streamlining what Registrar's did as
well as how they did it. The aim was to move to multi-skill~d
rather than functional teams. The main cost., apart from
severance payment, would be in IT systems which would enable
staff to deal with al: accounts for a specific holder at the
same time - work would <~lso be dealt with by one individual
rather than being passed from one section t.o another .
Re-engineering Registrar's :n this way ....-auld lec1d to
substantial reductions in staff - from arcund 280 to around
120. All of the sraff in Gloucester were aware of the
proposa:.s, and were awaiting a conclusion. Inevitably morale
had been affected. The proposed cuts in staff would leave
Registrar's with an excessively large building, and a need to
find new premi~P~ . Registrar's management and statf believed
that the p1:oposed ch;:mges would work. The possibility of
amalgamation at Registrar's functions w1th the other gilt
registrars _ NSSR and the lrish Register - should he part of
the proposH1, which also had to take into account the possiblP
changes in Gilt:J Systems which could in time reduce further the
Registrar's workload.
Mr Neill asked whether the possibilities of e'ther selling
Registrar's to another provider, or organising a management
'd
d
The Deputy Governor said that we
huyout. had b~en cono1 ere ·
had ta~ked to Barclays and t.o several of the converting
·
s
Other reg1strars . . -ould
succes ·
.
bUllding· soc1eties,. w1thout
k
Gloucester over - though they m1ght
not be 1nterested 1n ta 1ng
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lll s

tende r f. o r the hue 1ness
.
on a pure contract bdsis.
SH Claps Keswick s a i d that Gl oucester
provided a very
hl9h qu.lity service t o otockhJlders - a service which
stockholders "'e r e entitled to , glven
·
the decept'
on them by gov ernments ever th
lons practis~d
e years. we h d
ook after t he staff ·
a an obligatlon to
l.nvolved in providing this service.
l
f

sir Colin Sout hg at.e Rsked whether forms of Facilities
Management had been considered. Mr Sparkes said that the
sl1mmed down o rganisation would need to cons1. d er putting out a
lot of funct i ons to FM, but facilities managing t.he entire
function had no t been considered in detail.
Sir Je1·emy Mors P said that Gloucester had always bPPn
recognised ciS mol-e costly than other registrars, but this was
the price pai d f o r a better standard of service. He wondered
whether, under t he new arrangements, the standard of service
would remain t h e s ame or improve. Mr Sparkes felt that 1t
might be impr ov e d by more flexible working. Sir Jeremy Morse
corrmented that i n that case the massive reduction 1n staff
pr cposed wou l d inevitably raise the question of why this had
r.ot been do ne before. Sir Coli!1 Southgate felt that a cut from
£13 per a ccount to £5 per account would cPrtainly inspire HMT
~o

r aise quest1ons about past performance.

Sir David Lcco noted that the paper offered only one option.
rhe ':'reasury would have others : one, for them, being to give
we would have to show
the whole job to an outside contrac t or.
the TrP<Hmry why this would not be right. Sir Colin Southgate

asked what Lloydo would be likely to bid Eor the cont.ract.
Mr Sparkes said poss1bly between £2-£4 per account, so th~
Bank's bid was still a little above the going rate.

period of the contract:

would Registrar's
.
given market changes,
0
Vlable business or not? Mr Kent. sal ' one of the uncertalnties.
th ere might be no bus1ness
'
- thl.S was
If Registrar's
anagement buyout.
Mr Neill naked again about a m~ for the Governmen t stock
we~e given a !ive year contrac~
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business but were nt the sam~ tiree freed to tly
then at least the titaff would have Lo
c011trol of t heir dcotiny .
some
1

t

t:r)'

ke un ot h er thin gs,

"arne Sheila Master s ag1:eed that there was a problem in an
eXtcnsiv~ restructuring to create a b us-ness
;
that HaS itself
llkely to become
She had not yet heard the arguments
. . unviable.
.
for our reta1n1ng lt. Mr Plenderle"th
1
sal· d that they were set
out briefly
ln
.
.
. p a ragraph 17 of the paper·· the qua 1 1ty
of the
servlce
provtded , and the
need to provide con t.~nu~ty
·
.
.
.
durtng
a
penod o( lar ge c hange 1n the market and in the CGO system.
The function al c hanges brought about by CG02 would create new
roles for nom ine es, and it was conceivable that the Department
could compete for t ho se. We had to persuade the Government
that they coul d ge t a better deal by allowing us to manage the
ccmplexities o f t he evolving g1lt registration narket. rat.he r.
~han

simply quitting i t .

Tte Governor ~t tessed that we were not taking the decision f or
the Treasury. The question fo~ us was whether we put this
appr oach to the Treasury, deploy1.ng the argument set out in
paragraph 17 . The concerns expressed by Members of Court
seemed more t o do with the strength with which ~hose arguments
were pr esented: but that was a matter for the papPr to the
Treas ury. The Deputy Governor said that the essence of our
caoe wao that th~re were heavy uncertalnties in the gilts
registrat i on business and, given all those uncertaint1es, 1t
was reasonable for us to try to manage the process actively
while substantially cutting our costs at the same time.
Sir Jeremy MorsP said that he would strongly support the
pt cposals on that basis.
quality benchmarking: what was
Sir David Cooksey asked about
Mr Sparkes said that the
the DPpar~ment's erro~ rate?
in finding out the error
consultants had had great difficultY
rates of other registrars .
about the implication for the
Sir David Cooksey also asked Deputy Governor said that this was
Rank'g paybill rP.ilinq: the
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tot n goti t 1o n with the TreasUl·y.

th
tesu"'ption that the Cel'l'lng would'
. h€>re was no outomat1c
F
~~uld be ma i ntained nnd th
elt er be c~t pro tanto or
us create headroom.

s1r oav id Simon said that the case we

essentiall y one o f effic:i
were making 1.•as
.
ency versus service
1egit1ma te t o make that dist.1
.
· It "'as pe.rfectly
•
.
.
nct 1 on particularly ·
trans~t10n . .H1s
only conce
ln a period of
.
rn was that we should
better. Mr ~e1ll said that we must al
make the case
.
h
so, at the same time,
g1vc mor e t ought to what would h appen after the five-year
contracL, a nd he strongly felt that some form o( MBO should be
considered as a fall-back option.
Court

endor~Pn thP

paper as a bas 1· 5 for an approach to

HM Tr easur y .
The Bank's Treasury Management Policie s
Th1s p ap e r wa::; held over to a future Court: in view of lack of
time.
Staff Appointmen ts

The Deputy Governor reminded Members that at C'ourt on 1 May. he
had advised them that Roy Lecky-Thompson, the Staff D1rector,
woul d be leaving the Bank at the end of June. ~erlyn Lowther
would be taking his place and that Members would be 1ntormed of
consequential staft changes . He said that Merlyn Lowther's
position as Head of Market services Division and Deputy Chief
Cashier would hP taken by Mike Phillips who is currently the
Bank's ~uuitor, and it was proposed that hlS position ohould be
taken by Kevin sur.let· who was, until recently, the Bank's Agent
in Birmingham.
Court APPROVED Kevin Rutler's appointment as Auditor.
The Deputy Governor said that Roy Lecky-Thompson, in h~s post
as Staff Dlreotor, had undettaken a ncmter of respons~biliLies

"hlCh had been f o rmally approved by Court and thecc now needed
t~ be t1nnsfer r e d to Me rlyn Lowther.
He recommended that "''l.th effect fro:n 1 July 1996 when \1s M v

LOwthel takes up her appointment as Personnel Direc~or of the
sank, MS M V LOWTHER shall become a Trustee of the Bgnk o f
~nglcmd Senff Pension Fund in place of MR R D T LECKY - TH:>MPSON.
court APPROVED t he Recommendation.
The Depul.y Gove l'no r also introduced a Resolution cun<.:~rning
changes to the boards of two companies . It was RESOLVED that
\oJith effect f r o m 1 July 1996 when Ms M V Lowther takes up her
appointment a s Pe rso nnel Director of the Bank, and pursuant to
section 375 of t he Companies Act 1985, as amended and ex~ended
by the Companie s Act 1989, and until otherwise resolved by t.he
Court of Direct o rs:(al

(b)

(c)

~S M v LOWTHER shall become a Director of BE Services

I&!;l

in p lace o f ~R R D T LE2KY-THOMPSON. The Board will then
consi st o f Sir David Cooksey (Chairman), Mr Midgley, Mr
J a r vis, Mr Watts, Mr Iron:no:1ger , t-lr Bartlett and Ms
Lowther;

SI R DAVID COOKSEY, or faili:1g him ~ t-IR GO~OON MIDGLEY, or
'1'
h'
MR A~ JARVIS or fa:llng h1m, ~R B T WATTS,
f a l. f J. ng
J.m,him t-!R p W F IRONMO!'mER,
'
'
h1m,
·
MR
·, ·
or f a1· 1 1ng
o r a 1- l. ng
•
. .
him MS M V LOWTHER be
JOHN B~TLETT, or ~~l~~~grepr~sentative of the Governor
author1sed tofa~ t Ba k of England at any meeting of BE
1
and Company o tl~
n
service~ LLd;
M mber of the Governing
MS M V T.OWTHER.shall_bec~:ec~mm~nitv, in place of
Council of Bus1ness 1 n t d hall be authorised to act as
MR R D T LECKY-THOMPSON an s
or and Company ot the Biillk
·
f the Govern
.
the representatJ.ve 0
of the Governing councJ.l.
.
o( England at any meet1.ng

The Exec utive Report
. ritten Execucive Report . He drew
Th e Gover nor pr es ,.,.nted t h e "'
h M. llennium Fund . HP sa 1'd
.
l.
1' t 11 5 on t e
particular atLentl.on to
e.
.
Banks to contribute
ked the Clearl.ng
that the Government had as
. ennium Exhibition rtt
·l·on at the Ml 11
d d a meet1ng at the Bank
£12mn to f1nance a pavl 1
had atten e
Greenwich. ~ir Peter Levene

th

pt vious week to discuss this

h
Wlt the clearers, and had
ncounter d a dcqree of s~P.pticism · Bu t subsequently the
clearc:t·o had seen that:. they might ha
.
ve a co 11 ect1ve lnterest in
) 01 ning the exhibition, nnd tha~ there ml·ght be some downside
for them if they were seen to sta~d
.
· asidP · It was now bc1ng
arranged that they would attend a p~esentation by the
exhibition orgnnioers. The Governor felt that there mlght be a
case for the Bank itselt participating in the financing of an
exhibition if it were devoted to the general theme of RrltiRh
banklng and finance and he asked for Court's agreement in
principle Lhat if the clearing banks agreed to go forward, then
the Bank o f England would contribute a share, yet to be
determlned. This would certainly be no more than Elmn, and
probably in thP region of £500,000. Court agreed that a
contribution along these lines would be appropriate. Sir David
simon ~arned that it wou~d be 1mportant for the banks financing
r.he pa·~Til ion to be sure that they had total control over the
"editorial content" of the d._splays being mounted. It would be
very good to have the Bank involved, as it had not been easy up
to now to control the

organ~sers.

The Governor also asked for reactions to the presentaticn that
had preceded court that morning, to enable us to decide whether
further presentations would be helpful.
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Ihe Stock Exc hange
Following t he appointment: of Gav,n C
Executive, i t hna been
asey as Chief
announced that I
role as Deputy Cha i
.
an Plenderleith's
.
.
rman W1ll come to an end
w1ll rema 1n, a s he was p
.
· However he
rev1ously, a Director of the

l

Exch.::~nge .

Fed/Bank Me morandum of Understanding
The
. Bank has s·1gne d a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
wlth thP
Fede ra l Reserve Board · Th'lS sets out formally
.
the ptocedures
.
for exchanging informatlon 1n
· rcopect of
materl a-1 supe rv i sory concerns. The development or rormdl

2

MOUs between r egulators was recommended by the Barings
Report .
Stock holm Meeting
The Joint Basle / Offshore Group paper on the supervision of

3

cros s border banking was unanimously endorsed by the
I nte rnational Conference of Banking Supervisors in
Stockho lm last week. The paper makes a numbPr of
rPcommendations for improving information flowa
(particularly from host to home country supervisots), for
establishing ci t·outine for home country inspections
overseas and for dealing with any gaps in cross-border
supervision. A follow-up survey is time-t~bled for two
ycaro' time to ensure that the subject is not allowPd to
drift..
4

LQnDQn Clearing House
The ownership and guarantee arrangement for the London
Clearing House (LCH) • whicr. provides clearl.ng sPt-vlces for
; ns exchanges (LlFFE, L~E. IPE,
Opt 0
d
London's tutures an . t - has been under d1scussion for
LCE) and for Tradepo~ne existing
,
bank shareholders, who
Th
a h out four years.
ault guarantee, have felt
alB~ provide LrH'S def

a

1ncr eas inql y uncomf o rca ble with the11 involvement and have
been look i ng for an a cceptable way out.

As reported p e riodically to court, thP Bank has been
involved a t v a rious points - often qu1.te intensively - .in
the negot i ations, mainly as an "honest broker''. The Bank
.,.· as also i nvo lved 1.n the final stages of concluding the
proposa ls wh i ch have now been published. In brief thPBe
involve a transfer of ownership to the exchanges (25\ in
total) and the clearing members (75t in total) and the
substitution of a member-financed guarantee fund for the
presen t facility provided by the banks.
Full detai l s are still to be agreed but the intention io
that a n o ffering memorandum will be issued wichin che new
few ~eek s , that the clearing members will be given
(probabl y ) a couple of months to decide whether they wish
to sub sc ribe for shares - there is a firm expectation that
a major ity will - and that the new structure ehould be in
place in about three months' time. None of this should
af fe c t the day-to-day fur.ctioning of ::he LCH in its
clearing rol e but it should mean significant cost savings
f o r the markets.
5

Mi l lennium Exhibition
organisers of the Millennium Exhibition have asked the
banking community if they would be prepared to take one of
the 12 pavilions at an aggregated cost of £12mn. At a
.
. the Bank last Thursday, Sir PetPr l.evene
meet1ng 1n
outlined the idea to Chairmen of the main Britioh banks.
were not persuaded that lL was a
It. was clPAr t h a t they
They were more susceptible
.
· ct
commetcially v~able pro]e ·
.
· · h banking collectively be1ng seen as
to the idea of Brltls
.
. .
i
the economy (and consc1ous ot the
a pos1t1.ve element n
.f thev were, on the co~trary, to be
potential dangers 1
themoclves in this
•
·
seen as standinq aside from presentlng

7hP

way) •

r

The ' 1deai now, being co nst'dered l.s
. a pavilion L
co l .ect ve l.m~gc of th
·-·
o promote the
e 8 rl.~~sh comnercial ba k'
tather than the interests f . d' .
n lng system
o ln l.Vldual banks. The large
building societies _ ~hich will then have bPcome banks _
will be invited to consider par~l.Cl.pation.
· ·
There is also
the question of whether the B anK• lt:self
·
should particlpate
in a relatively modest way.
6

~

The firot 'tc.::tch in' for Directors would be htld l.Jefox·e
court on 19 June. Feedback on whether it was successful
would be appreciated before consideration is given to
arranging further similar presentations.
Following the dinner on 28 May, the Gove1no1s would like
to propose:
To extend invitations to Non-Executive Members to
visit parts of Lhe Bank to learn more about its work.
Topics that might be covered include ::.he conduct of
monetary operations ( GE~D), procedures for closing a bank
IS&S) , the mechanics of the Inflation Report (MAD), the
London Approach (BFD), work on small firms (BFD) and sorre
management issues - graduate training and premises
(1)

management.
(2) To emphasise the Bank's regional role, a Court
meeting outside London. In addition, the Governors would
encourage the Non-Executives to attend occasional
lunches/dinners at the Agencies, and would like to ask thP
Agents to extP.nd invitations.
Inclusion on the court agenda of three sessions a
year on the international economy, one of them imnediately
(3)

prior to the Bank/Fund annua: neeting .
(4)

To invite Non-Executives to attend palt of the next
eting _planned for Spr1ng 19~7,
off-site stra t. egY me

D

(!))
Thot, on an experiment<J.l basis, a few Heads of
Division be invited to sit in on Court as observers. The
purposes of this .,.,ould be to increase the understanding
among the senior management of the Bank of the role of
Court.

~

MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

h~NESDAY

26 JUNE 1996

present
Governor
Davies, Deputy Governor
Foot
Kent:
King

~~George,

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court .
The ~1nutes of the last court, having been circula:ed, were
ncted.
Mr King noted that the gilt auction held that

st:ccessful.

~orning

had been

